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DARBY AND JOAN.
Darby, dear, we are okl anil irray,
Π fir yearn Mere our wed«Un|t day.
Shadow ami sun fur «very one
Λ β the years roll on ;
Darby, dear, when the world went wry,
Hani an<t sorrowful then was I,
Ah, la<l, how you cheered me then,
Thtnjr* will bê better, sweet wife, airain!
Always, the same, Darby, my own,
Always the same to your old wife, Joan.
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practical agricultural toplci !

It seem* to be a prominent trait ο
American* to want to see tangible rt
suits at once.
If they are looking fo
accumulation of wealth—and roost pec
pie are—the ν are not content to wai
and receive it little by little, they mus
have it now, lu a few years at least, an*
if they do n·* get it, the government ο
the moon aud .«tars arc to blame. Theii
children must be educated (so called

I>arbr, «lear, but my heart wa- wild
Wheu we burle<l our baby child.
Until you whispered. "Ifeav'n knows beet!"
An-l my heart round rest;
Darbv, «lear, 'twas vnur lovlnjr hand
Show d the way to the tx-tter land—
Ah. la·!, «» yoii klss'd each tear,
Life grew û-iter ao<l Ilea ν'η uiore near,

ON RAISING CALVES.
The tine*t calve* are produced bv allew·· g them to get th·· ftnxl from then
mother» in th« natural way, but there i«
Httle to prove that these calve* mak<
better cow a than those r»i«»-«l on skimIf tht
milk and le*» expeoaive food*.
right off. and if they are no
iv« i* quiet, leave th*· calf with her foi just now*,
now through the graduation mill by th<
two day-.
If -«he is excitable and fret*
time they are 16 or IS years of sg<
for her calf wheu takeu away, the sttonez
the school systen
the teacher or
they are *eparated the better for both. is sure to receive a generous share ο
I*ut the calf in a warm dry place, wher*
A new teacher is hired an*
it cannot be seen or heard by th*· mother. censure,
another system better adapted to th<
If it has not suckled give it two pints of
is adopted.
In twelve "cramming process"
warm milk from a bottle.
Farmer·, like all other classes in com
h«»ur* tike a pail of milk, freshly drawn
share this characteristic Ameri
fn«m it» mother, and teach the calf to munitv,
of at-once-tlveness, aud man]
Λ» j can trait
drink b\ letting ii »uck the lingers.
of them who loin the grange are not sat
H>n a- it begin* to reli»h the ft»od gradisfied if exist iug conditions are not over
ually withdraw tin* tlnger* from It# turned and dunged
about as soon a:
tuouth until it driuks. keeping the h»nd
become members of the order, anr
on it* oose.
Tbeo take the haud away they
in some Mettons if the grange does noi
and the calf uuickly learn* that : s food
come up to their ideas of progressiveneti 1
Λ
is In the |kall and not in the ha· d.
i it is accused of l»elng too slow and con
caif will learn in from one to four lesservative and these good men with th<
sons according to it* Intelligence.
best intention leave the grunge and s«-et
Scarcely any two calve·* will do equal some other organization which promise! 1
Iv well on the tame amount of food.
at once.
Τ*ke two of the <atue breed—one will impossibilities
Hut it is very gratifying to know thai
thrive on five quart.·, at a feed while the
the educational leaven of the grange ha;
other cannot digest more than half a*
been working to such an extent as tc
much. Kxperience will teach the amount
convince this class of (armers that tin
each »hould have. W hen this is learned,
work of the order is of a lasting uature
ration and avoid
measure each calf*
while it may not 1*· apparent
When two and that
sudden changes in amount.
! ou the surface at ouce. it i< sure to man·
week* old begin to gradually chant;·' the
ife-t itself in the uplifting of the farm
ration from whole to -kim milk- At the

Always
Always

th*·

MAINS.

SOl'TH PARIS,

time add a little shelled corn and
wheat bran. >tick a bunch of tine mixed
hay where the calf can reach it and see
The
how soon if will learn to eat it.
bran, corn and hay are necessary to restore the skimmilk to the nutritive ratio
The nutritive rati·» of
of whole milk.
milk i« one of rte»h »nd tissue forming
to four of heat
producing properties.
Kat and sugar are th·· principal heat·
These are
in milk.
elements
producing
taken off with the cream, leaving skimmilk a narrower or colder ration than
To this narrow ration
nature provided.
manv add oil meal with a nutritive ratio
of 1 :l 1-2. m iking a very odd ration.
Is it any wonder that so many calves die
of scours wheu robbed in this way of
same

best-producing elements absolutely

the same. Darby, m τ own,
ol<l wife,
the same to

yoiir

Joan.

Hand In hand when oar life was May,
llan<l In hand when our hair Is (fray,
Shadow and sun for every one

As the year* roll on ;
Hand tii hand w ben the tons night tide
Uently cover* us side by side—
Ah, lad. tho* wo know not when,
I.ove will l« with u* forever then;
Always the name. Darby, my own,
Ahravs the same to vour old wife, Ji»an.

necessary to life!
m
The nutritive ratio of wheat bran i<
Manufacturer of flener*! machinery. ·»«·λπ;
rT
Uw>>,
an·!
flaw, mill work, ·ι>ν*·! mxhlM
th*· same as that of milk, while tho*e of
m-!
m»l«>
tria·
tir»
*n.l
·.·»
η·π*«,
U|'«
F-·;*».
and hav are enough wider to retvi*bwd. Sew'.Ef. eowlnjr ap.! Uuv^blnK in» corn
cm a*·, paap· of all klnl». ι γκ-w, fun·. f>l«- store skimmilk to th*· ratio of whole
re
1
ucity *n
ρινηρίν
learn
t. ·. kaM f*. trap·. PV
will
soo α
The
calf
milk.
state an·: «tier (Ίρΐη* lone to orner.
from
to eat the corn and bran dry
from a BUUa trough and pick the h-tr
A 9TSVSN9,
When a month old give no more
^
ger.
Ik
It will grow well on its
whole milk.
Warn all it drink* to a
new ration.
Civil Enirineer and Surveyor.
temperature of J*>- K. Gradually inUtk Boi 171,
crease the other feed as soon as the calf
Maim» has learned to eat it ai d it will not hurt to
>oiw4T,
drink until spring
■»·.*«■la! attention to the rHrvlnj of oM Une·. continue warmiug it.le· furalated aa.: corraapoulence »o licit
I<(
pasture come·». With a feed of bran once
a day and good pasture U-ς it grow until
be collected much easier a year after it
Usually a small room is cut off from
winter coin·-* again. Ke*-d it a halauced
Look the
U contracted than four or the.
passageway, which is used for a
sumin
ami
in
winter
ration
good gra*«
It Is a «mail affair. with a hole
out for those that promis*· big interest, kitchen.
a
cow.—New
it
becomes
Kngmer until
and that are telling how well they art in the top to let the smoke escape. They
land Homestead.
The careful business man i* are miserably inconvenient apartment*,
making.
not all the time telling how well he is and even an K.«kimo woman stays in one
RISE IN BEEF.
doing : he keeps his business matters to just long enough to sec that the Are is
himself.—Our (irange Homes.
going atid the food does not burn, or she
Haiwe.
Nouilt Farim
would t>e suffocated by the smoke that
AKK
CATTLE
\«>T ALL V \\"1»M L %TH>N.
On one side
tills the place.
completely
MEETING
DAIRY
MAINE
THE
AT
SAID
*· ΛΚΙ KK.
KAN· II1N». 1«»\'T l'Aï.
Tf^rh estracted without pain
of the hut is built a sort of platform,
of
annual
uncling
1'rof. .I.Tiiiii it the
about midway from the floor to the ceilby use of Odontunder.
the Maine dairymen said:
λ -* : Pc:r! teeth
ing, w ide enough for a man to lie cross$5. per set.
While the great c*ttle kings of the
in
matter
1ι*ι pounds of digestible dry
and the space above aud below
the
in
a hand
wise,
had
doubtless
west
have
in
mouth.
will
Warranted to fit the
the food for animalproduce
auswers for an upper and a lower bunk
reient advance iu t«*< f and pork and will
3
11.'i
in
iui!k 1·» pound- of solids;
pork
Or beet work warranted.
No tables or chairs
for the sleepers.
the
reap laige gain- from the profit-of
pounds of edible solids; in beef 3.2* are ever used by the Eskimo. The only
*Ti»ck of «"old *forage an·'cured meats on
in
mutton
and
of edible solids;
'·
1
i-ifkfi.tr
U· 'jiSiHwi l»ouuds
I article of furniture found in their hut* is
ELVS
2.11 pounds of edible solid*.
a rude combination stove and
lamp.
i»f controlling the «mount of fttock put
we
lu the entire value of «kim-milk
of
V
k.
it»·.» » »««i I I nr 11 t,er ivnt.
In They are all of one pattern, usually
into the >ard» to feed last fail.
wood, but sometimes of stone, and are
lm i|ttl< kl>
But few {a-ople »ho have never l*«en m
»c aresaving the fat and
ch«*«e,
tking
aliterbrll.
! shaped the same as a circular board
in the west can full ν r»\»li/e the vastness : he nitrogenous
part. Milk contains all
I ItNUtt· ihr
in halves. The centre of
»f the »rra for -ttK-k raising in this the ulsteriitl that m »ke* up the human would be if eut
>•••1 (***··(««.
j
til»· lalllp 1* IIOMOWetl OUI ΙΟ 111·' liepm ΟΙ
i-ountrr. utui even western men hate
ill·) < Pal· Itutl
iu. and we should eat more of it in
»y-T<
half mi inch, thus leaving a
I nil*Hi ■»·! lott.
'wen greatly deceived in thi- liirn-tiou >on.e form.
You tun feed corn meal perhaps
Iwm.
Ural. Iter
all around. Along the iuner circle
vears.
rit'ge
or
four
three
the
in
»nd
tiuriutc
j.«»t
h»
with skim-milk to pit;*· bnt don't put
Pi«U<i>
thi·* ridge is s ρ rend a sort of cotton,
Manv a »hrewd cattle mill has said tlutt tcx» much. Buttermilk is not worth quite of
Wrn»t»raMr from
in sunimt r from η native wild
\iliilliuual · "Id.
the -lock of cattle and hog* coalii not so much as skim-milk, one per cent less. gathered
K'<l>»f> ih'
This answers for a lamp w ick,
itbrub.
out oidj month- longer. Nut -rill lk»u't feed
hold
till
they aud wh»*n saturated with seal oil will
gluten meal to pig*
*·»·»· «if Ta«t*
• ml *utrll.
In feeding corn meal or
they it me, much to the chagrin, if not become hogs.
hum a long time before being con turned.
It
fo the ruin i<f the >m>ll cattle men.
bone
a
little
gluten i·. i.« better to put In
This lamp is placed on two woodeu pin·»
li«« lor g been known that cattle ranch- meal.
I driven into the log# on one side of the
It Mill Cure.
ing h;i» t>eeii η Ιο»ΐι:* bu»iu«4 and capiAs a force for producing human food,
hut, and aln»ve the lamp is driven anShe
t.-«! lh*t li i- not been lo«t in the busiti»·-·. the
dairy w» stands unexcelled.
\
other wooden pin on which is placed a
a; ν :el into *m>-b »«>-*trtl χ»Ί la h»» l»een wllhilrava t« fast »- piMfihle.
l>e
furcan
it
■*
.«-nu at l»rujnr!*t·· or by
p-'
supplh f.»od cheaper than
piece of seal blubber, ju*t far enough
Thin with the severe drouth of last t»i«bed in any other way, except eggs.
:
y US. j*. Warrvu >4rret>«-w
from the flauie to cause the oil to drip
the
\e.»r at:d the partial drouth in IV «3
The flavor of butter depends upon
sufficiently to furnish fuel for the lamp.
unu-ual amount of
* liu li crow ded «η
are
butter
cream and
way the milk
are never sufl'ered to go out
cattle and hogs on the market combined handled. It i» au established fact that a Their lamps
from the time they are lighted iu the
to fultill the -tatidiug proplMvv of the ration of cottonseed meal will product
huts for

Dr. C. L. Buck,
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Mat-
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Ca: and
prices
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Our

them.

see

very

reasona-

of
W€
past four vears and m ike a -hortage
I tuore milk thau anv »Kher ration.
-lock in niirket.-4.ir»tige Homes.
advise * full ration of this feed.
; cannot
He knows of nothing in pure, sweet cotwould too «eed meal that w ill a fleet the flavor.
if farmer»
that
believe
I
|
wort to
The unanimous opinion of dairymen
put their wit* and hands to
to the use ol
raise more Hungarian, carrots, »ugar .«« expressed whs favorable
in moderate quantities
beets, etc., to feet! to thtir cows and cottonseed meal
also that
and
of milk,
i
•lock, make and «ave their own fertil- for the production
flavor.
izer*. buv le*» grain and superphos- I it did not affect the
lu 100 pouudr· of digestible dry cattle
that the balance of trade would
phate.
in milk ô.ô
be more iu their favor, and show them a ÎimmI. there will be produced
β.Λ pounds ol
much better profit. It is a great wonder pounds of butter-fat, and
Bear in mind
for butter Lhin't l»e muled.
to me how they can manage to pay
and that butter-fat is all fat, and butter is
*o much grain and superphosphate
In
of fat, water and salt).
make both eud* of the year meet.— Farm- composed
cheese, 1UÎ pounds;
of
1U0
green
pounds
er.
in milk. M S pound».
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Medicine

tonic of winter
necessity because the
increased
weathsr,
milder
end
air is gone,
in th·
moisture, accumulated impurities
of the
blood and debilitated condition
for that tired feeling,
body, open the way
The
bien, and other ilia.
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4BTHIM B. COLB.
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without them.
These huts are always more or less
damp, and a* soon as the thaw occurs in
the spring the occupants and everything
in the huts are moved outside into*tents.
This spring moving takes place while the
suow is vet deep on the ground aud the
When the thaw sets
wind blows cold.

I

department.]

CHAPTER L
In tho year IK78 I took my degree of
doctor of medicine of tho University of
London and proceeded to Not Icy to go
through tho course prescril>ed for surgeons in tho army. Having completed
uiy studios there, I was dnly attached
to tho Fifth Northumberland Fusiliers
an

assistant surgeon. Tho

light covering

over their shoul-

regiment

was

very

to

bo

tho crowd·*! Loudon sire·ts. "You are
"
tliui as a lath and as brown as a nut.
adof
sketch
I gavo him a short
my
ventures and had hardly concluded it

as

by

t!iw time that wo reached our desti-

nation.

"Poor devil!" he said commis»Tatingly after ho had listened to my misfortunes. "What an· yon up to now?"

"Looking for lodgings," I answered,
"trying to solvo tho problem as to
whether it is possible to get comfortable
rooms at a reasouablo price.
"

"That's astrango thing," remarked
my companion. "You are tho second
man today that has used that expression
to ma"
"Aud who was the first?" I asked.
"A follow who is working at the
chemical laboratory up at tht hospital.
Ho was bemoaning himself this morning because ho could not get somo one
to go halves with him in some nice
rooms which ho hail found and which
"

much for his purse.
"By Jove!" I cried, "if he really
wants 6ome one to share the rooms ami

were too

said.

"Να I have no idea what ho intends
to go in for. I believe he is well up in
anatomy, and ho is a first class chemist,
taken
but, as far as I know, ho has never
out any systenn»tic medical classes. His
studies are very desultory and eccentric,
LATEST SOCIAL INQUISITION. but ho has amassed a lot of out of tho
jTHE new
A
guest-book has but just been way knowledge which would astonish
"
prepared by a designing little New York his professors.
hostess, who is weary of all the well"Did you never ask him what ho was
known means by which the sojourner
in for?" I asked.
under one's roof Is enabled to leave an going
"Να Ho is not a man that it is easj

one's judgment, eu
forces the importance of investigate» 1
into the relation of things and ultimate
rounding ou
ly completes its work in the
To this end
grange ii
the life.
Maine has planted itself in support ο
j
the special work of education mappet
wouli J!1
out at our state institution, and

disciplines

just high enough

in the centre
to move about in a stooping
The bottom of the tent is
position.
brought down to the ground, and sand
aud gravel heaped up so as to exclude
the air.
to

allow

one

impression

of his or her

identity

behind.

leather-bound volume, holding to draw out, though
euough when the fancy seizes
rich, cream-laid, gilt-edged leaves, on ui< aiive
build up the nerve*.
"
Hood'i
:
the
him.
listed
hottleeof
are
-;v
which
following queries
'·
My dauirhter took also taken Hood'i
"I should liko to meet him," I said.
What do you consider your greatest
β π 1 h*.·.
medic in» have brought rallr to that support the teachers am
chief virtue? What "If I am to lodge with any one, I should
What's
ihese
fault?
your
and
Pills,
J
We con-idei
*
on
the
to if
workers In everr department,
h«-r
quality do you prefer in man? What in prefer a man of studious aud quiet tabh«.t spring
the completes j woman ?
Γ.·.· H-.Ma as the very
What is your dream of happi- its. I am not strong enough yet to stand
Η·-"Γ·
\V< end and aim of all being
health.
λ
r«xxl
8
It
gtrm
education of the largest possibl ness? What would cause vou the greatmedicine.
of Hood's." Mua possible
* ->si4 too highly
much noise or excitement. I had enough
t
cann.
number.—Maine Farmer.
What couutry do you prefer?
Maine.
est grief?
of both in Afghanistan to last me for
E. M. Wym.\>. Norridgewock,
Theu follow queries as to each one's fathe remainder of my natural existence.
The day has passed into oblivion who: i vorite color, flower, animal, dish, poet, How oould I meet this friend of yours?"
names.
r
novelist,
composer,
the
painter,
measured
superio
by
a farmer is
"He is euro ro be at tho laboratory.
γ heroes and heroines in Action aud real
I feats that he can perform, such as hoi e
what
one considers the finest jest, the He either avoids the place for weeks, or
befor
fallen
life,
have
of
grass
many acres
noblest sentiment; aud, finally, there Is elso be works thero from morning to
his scythe to-day. the field of corn tha t
'ITiese
a space for one's family motto.
night If you like, we shall drive round
has received his attention, the tons c f
open ae excellent a chance for together after luncheon. "
queries
: hav yielding to his giant-like strength
tool
I
if ι, compliment to one's hostess as is to be
"Last sprint I hsJ no eppetite.
'Certainly, I answered, and tho conSa^psrilla and i' 1 This is a day of brains. The question
• bottle of Hood'*
>N>uth Libert; "What is the strength of his braim " found in all the annals of flattery. Xev- Tersation drifted away into other chan'Knkr,
T
J
A.
eared tue."
the scheme is a good one, and
rather than the capacity of his muscle? erthelees,
Be sure to get Hood's.
Maine.
are greatly Id de- ! nels.
on Education, Maine Stat e these question-books
—Committee
ι
a»
1 Am we made our war to the hospital
the tftor--inner pill
mand,— Demoreat'a Magazine.

Purifies
Ths Blood
mj __j»

flood

r>:|i_

3 Hills

faeuvy cathartic. Ma.

Grange.

This is

a

don't get on, it will bo easy
"It
to patt company," I answered.
seems Ito me, Stamford," I added, lookin&Ji;ird at my companion, "that you
havi l ine reason for washing yonr hands
of tho [matter. Is this fellow's teiupeT
so for.1 lidable, or what is it? Don't bo
"
mealy mouthed about it
"It is not easy to express tho indpress ii' ie," ho answered, with a laugh.
"Holriifs is a littlo too scientific for my
It approaches to cold bloodedfacte*.
ih"s>. ί could imagine his givingafriend
a littl< pinch of the latest vegetable n!kaloid not out of malevolence, yon und· r*ta> d, but simply out of a spirit of
inqoir in order to have an accurate idea
of the \ ffects. To do him justice, I think,
that li< would take it himself with the
Ho appear* to have a
same r -adiuess.
wo

ho can bo commu-

tion οί the Folnr system. That any civilized human King in this nineteenth
century t-li<>ul*i not bo awaro that the
earth trav. I< <1 round the «ni» app» an-d to
buto Hi'· such nil extraordinary fact that
I con Id hardly realize it.
"
ho
"You appear to be astonished,
sur
of
at
Mid, smiling
my expression
prise. "Now that I do " know it 1 shall
do njy best to forget it
"To forget it!"
"
"You see, he explained, "I consider

tho idea of sharing hie rooms with me
"I hnvo my ο τ υ on a unit in Bake ι
street," ho said, "which would suit u t
Yoa don't mi m ]
down to th« ground.
the smell of strong tobacco, I hope?"
"I always smoke 'ship's' myself," I
answered.
"That's good enough. I general]; ι
have chemicals about and occasional]; t
Would that anno; r
do experiments.

you?"
"By

"Let

no means.
mo

"

that

othe r

mh'—what are my

a

man's I rain

originally

is like

a

little empty attic, and you have to stock
it with each furniture as ye n rho<«c A
fool take* in all the lumber of every sort
that he com· * a«To-s, so that tin· kn wledge which might be useful to him g«ti
crowded out, or at beet is jumbled up
fellows to know the worst of on·· anothe r with a lot of other thing», no that b·»
has a diflirulty in laying his hand* upbefore they begin to livo together."
on it. Now, the skillful workman in very
1 laughed at this'crœs examination
"I keep a bull pup," I said, "andobjec t careful imbed as to what he takes iut·»
his brain attic. He will have nothing
to rows, because my nerves are shaken
but the tools which may help him in
and I got up at all sorts of ungodly hours
ami I am extremely lazy. I have anothe
doing his work, but of these ho has a
set of vice» when I'm well, but thoe< > large assortment, aud all in the most
are the principal ones at present."
perfect order. It is a mistake to think
"Do you iucludo violin playing li that that little room has elastic wall·
and can dist« nd to any extent. Depend
your category of rows?" he a.».kid ans
upon it, there comes a time when f>>r
iously.
"It depends on thoplayer," I answer every addition of knowledge you forg* t
passioii fur definite and exact knowled. "A well played violin is a treat fo:
something that yon knew before. It is
edge, "j
"
of the highest importance, therefore, !. t
the god*. A badly played one"—
•\V fy right t««.
to havo useless farts elbowing out tin»
"Ob, that's all right," ho cried, witl
"Ye but it may be pushed to excess,
Useful on»·#,
When t conies lo beating the subjects a merry laugh. "I think wo may con
"But the solar system !" I protêt· d.
in the (n-M-ctjng minis with a stick, it eider the thing as settled—that is, if tin
"What tho deuce is it to me?" h inis r»Tt July taking rather a birarro rooms are agreeable to you."
"When shall we see them?"
terrupted impatieutly. "You say that
sii ape.
w·» go round the sun. If we went round
"Call forme here at noon tomorrow
"Ik ling the subjects!"
the moon, it would not make a pennyto verify bow far bruises may and we'll go together and settle every
••Yt
worth of difference to me or to my
be prod need after death. I saw him at thing," he answered
"
work.
"All right—noou exactly," said I
it with my own eyes."
1 was on the point of asking him what
"Am I yot you say ho is not a medical shaking his hand.
We left him working among hii ι that work might 1*\ but something in |
student
"Να. 11· aven knows what the objecta chemicals ami walked together towar· I his manner showed me that thequ· .tien
would be an unwelcome one. I ponder· d
of liis s :udies are! Hut here we are, and my hotel.
"
"By the way, I asked suddenly,stop over our short conversation, howtvtr, |
you must form your own impressions
"
As ho spoke wo turned
about liim.
ping and turning uj»on Stamford, -"how and endeavi red to draw my deduct ions j
down a narrow lane and passed through the dence did he km>w that I had com ■ front it. Ho slid tint he would a· ;t:ire
n<> knowledge which did not beai
a-mall side door, which opened into a from Afghanistan?"
[,υη
Myc ompanion smibd an enigmatiea his object. Therefore ail tne kno\vl< -ige
wing 11 the μι·· at hospital. It was fawhich he posset-M d was such a.-« w- aid |
miliar >π· ound to me, and I mtded no smile. "That's just his little peculiar
"
"A good many peuph
h·» said.
be u»eful to him. I ennineraU'd in my
guiding as we ascended the bleak stone ity,
owu mind all th*> varions | ·<iur:
and made our way down the have wanted to know how he finds thing)
i.poii I
stairca
"
whirh he had shown me that he was ex
long co ridor with its vista of white- out.
|
"Oh! A mystery, is it?" I cried, rob ceptionally well informed. I ev· n ι -k
washed wall aud dun colored doors,
Κoar th tartlur end a low arched pas- bing my hands. "This is very piquant. a pencil and jott«*d t! ..i d· wn ί
not help smiling at tho document wh<
sago brlnched away from it ami led to I am much obliged to you for brinum^
|
I had completed it. It ran in th. v»aj:
ns together. 'The proper study of mfn
the choi ileal laboratory.
811 KKLtN Κ IlOt.Ml S—»ils> LIMITS.
This i\ us a lofty chamber, lined and kind is man,' you know."
1. Knowledge of Literatnrc.—. ;!.
"Yoa must study him, then," Stamlittor* d (with countings bottles. Broad,
2. Kuowledge of Philosophy.— il.
low tabi| wero scattered abont, which ford said as he lade me good by. "You'll
<1.
3. Knowledge of A stronomy.
bristled with retorts, test tubes and lit- liml him a knotty problem, though I'll

shortcomings? I get in the dumps a t
timet* aud don't open my mouth for day »
on end. You must not think I am sulk; r
when 1 do that Just let mo alone, am I
I'll soon be all right. Whathavoyou ti j
confess, now? It's just as well for tw< »

■

■

■

J

—

tie lion
< ring fli
dint

over

nos.

a

with their blue fli« k
Thero was only one stu-

wager he ltarns more about you than
"
you about him. Goodby.

"(Joodby," I answered, and strolled
bew'.ing
jii«taut table abeorl>od in his on to my hotel, considerably interested
at the sound of our steps ho iu my m w acquaintance.
the room, who was

in

work,

lamps,

n

glanced round and sprang

day

this coticiuhiiiii I wan standing at the
frilcriim bar whou somn out) tap]*-d
me on the shoulder, and turning round
I recognized young Stamford, who had
bmi a dn .»* r under mo nt Hart'*. The
®ii?ht of a friendly fare in the great wilderness (if London is a pleasaut thine
indeed to a lonely man. In old days
Stamford had never been a particular
crony of mine, but now I hailed him
with enthusiasm, and he, in his turn,

j

them are

jnio

to his feet
with a cK of pleasure. "I've found it!
CHAPTER II.
I've fotn d if!" ho shouted to my comWo met next day an he had arranged
panion. mining toward us with a test .tml insjiectcd the rooms at 231b Bakei
tubo in I is hand. "I have found a re- street, of which he had
sjxiketi at oui
ntrent wl ich is precipitated by h< uioglo- meeting. Tiny consisted of a couple < I
bin, nii'l by nothing else." Had he dis- comfortable bedrooms and a single large,
circniu*tancoK 1 naturally gravitated
covered a gold mine greater delight
which
into
airy sitting room, cheerfully furnished
London, that great cesspool
could no have shone nj« ii his f .itur» s. and illuminated l'y two broad windows.
all the loungers and idlers of the entire
"Dr. V'ataan—Mr, SherlockHolme.»,
So desirable in every way were the
re I
empire are irresistibly drained. Thi
said Stai jford, introducing us.
staid for some timo at a private hotel in
apartments, ami so moderate did tin
"How are you?" ho said cordially, t« mis .«em when divided between u.·
the Strand, leading a comfort It ss, meanmy bund with a strength for that the batgaiu was concluded upon
gripping
such
ingless cxisteucu and spending
which I hoold hardly have given him the
spot, and we at once entered int·
I
inoucy as I had considerably more free- credit.
have l»«n 111 Afghanistan,
|You
That very evening I moved
the
"I
did
So
than
I
possession.
alarming
ought.
ly
I perooiv
my things round from the hotel, and on
state of my finances become that 1 soon
"How m earth did you know that?" the
following morning Sherlock Holme.·
realized that 1 must either leave the
I asked i |i astonishment.
followed me w ith several boxes and portmetropolis and rusticate somewhere in
"Neve mind," said he, chuckling to manteaus. For a day or two we were
the country, or that 1 must make α comhimself. "Tho question now is aliout busily employed iu unpacking and layof
iu
alteration
living.
my style
plete
hotuogluljiu. No doubt you see the sig- ing out our property to the best advanChoosing the latter alternative, I began nificance
uf tins discovery of mine?"
tage. That done, we gradually began to
by makiug up uiy uaud to leave the ho"It is interesting, chemically, no settle down and to accommodate ourtel and to take up my quarters in some
doubt," I answered,"butpractically"— selves to our new surroundings.
loss pretentions and less expensive domi"Why, man, it is tho most practical
Holmes was certainly not a difficult
cile.
medico-hiral disci very for yean Don't man to live with. He was quiet iu his
< 'ii the
that I had conio to

a cow

When you get her home |>erhaps sh<
If such should be th< >
will lit no good.
butcher and buy an
the
to
h«r
^.|i
rlM
other. Κ very family in town should owi
ha! {
η row, providing one of its members
time to attend to the buying.—Odai ;
Rapids Gazette.

aftnr

gave

"If

ders.
tho expense, I am tho very man for
l'util receut years the tent of the Es- him. I should prefer haviug a partner
"
of the
because there are more cows iu the coun- kimo was made from the entrails
to being alone.
While this answered
Start in any seal aud walrus.
else.
than
anywhere
try
Young Stamford looked rather
There are cow s for sale any- the purpose of protecting them from the
direction.
at mo over his wineglass.
strangely
as
the
where. provided the purchaser does uol rain, they were easily torn, and
\ou don t know Sherlock Holmes
Any cow animals become scarcer they were harder
kuow what they are worth.
"
said "Perhaps you would not
that is for sale is a good cow. The fam- to get. It took a number of seals to fur- yet, he
"
milk anima ! uish material even for a small tent. With care for him as a constant companion.
favorite
its
sells
alwavs
ily
came
The womat the advent of the whaling vessels
"Why, what is there against him?"
to the man from town.
so that now nearly every
'Ob. I didn't say there was anything
must alwavs be consulted, for the mar cloth materials,
rather dislikes parting with an anitna family has a cloth tent of some kind, against him. He is a little queer in his
All cows an The tents are made iu circular form, and ideas—an enthusiast in some branches
ju»t "coming into use."
1
Poles are
a globe cut in two.
voung when they are for sale. Th< resemble
as I know, he is a dotheir of science. As far
wrinkles can be removed from horns bj ! stuck iu the ground aud beut over,
cent fellow enough."
; ends being tied together with seal thong.
so
thai
a
cow
dehorned
dehorning. Buy
"A modical student, I suppose?" I
aud when the tent is stretched over
of you
your neighbors cannot make fun
hitch up your horse ant'
-tart for the country. This Is necessary
To buy

of vision,
at thii time when she
to aiwist Nature
tone
to purify the blood,
help,
needs
moat
and
organs
laboring
the
and *trenethen

some

effect as follow s :

Someday we shall all awake to th<
fact that education broadens one's scop

»

1

;lv

fall until they ahaudon their
the tent in summer.
They answer
purjiosc of lamp and stove, and the huts
in dull weather would be almost dark

I

Spring

army medical

delighted to see mo. In
appeared
tho exubérance of my joy I ask.d him
to lunch with me at the Hoi born, and
we started off together in a hansom.
"\\ hatever have you been doing with
yourself, Watson?" he asked, in undix·
the Koi*ed wonder, as we rattled through

in the huts leak badly, and no attempt is
again made to occupy them until it
Then they are
freezes up in the fall.
again taken possession of, aud the occupants, young and old, go through a sea! eon of coughs and colds that assumes
somewhat the character of an epidemic.
[ The
The grange is developing ju»t the kind
attitude assumed by the men when
BUYING A COW.
in
w
anted
be
public
of men who will
It is the province of a uewspa|»er tc in the huts is to sit w ith their legs crossand
bright
The women sit flat
affair* in the near future,
disseminate information of all kinds. A ed tailor fashion.
afford to stay
It is the common custom
as
on the floor.
youug farmers cannot
great many towusj»eople feel at times
that
of
be
and
Tht of both men and women when in their
away from the grange
though they *hould own a cow.
cla-s which was "born to blu»h un-een" principal thing to do in such a case is to huts to remove their costs, leaving thembushel."
»ud to "hide hi* talents under a
selves uaked from the waist up. This is
one. and the Gazette has employed
for buy
Youug man. the world is looking to the services of a lawyer to find how thi> also the custom of the small boys and
owe
it
to
yourself
vou to-day and you
After wide correspond- girls, but when the latter reach the age
may be done.
where the world cau
are taught that the
get into a posit iou
ence the letter was received that is most I of S or 10 years they
dud you.
! practical.
It is from a farmer of wkk custom is immodest, and from that time,
wear
experience iu stock matters, aud is in or until they become wives, they

ble.

S « IN fflLET.

leaving tlu> Holborn, Stamford
a few moro particulars about
theg<] ntleinan whom I proposed to take
llow lodger.
as a
"Ybn mustn't blame mo if joa don't
AN
DOYLE.
CON
A.
By
get fii with him," ho said. "I know
nothitl g more of him than I have loarnrd
PAET ONE
from meeting him occasionally in th«!
laliorc1 |tory. Yon proposed this arrange[Bring a reprint from the reminitcence* mont, so
you must not bold mo responlate
the
21.
II.
Watson.
John
D.,
of
itf
siblo.

itationod in Iudia at tho time, and be·
fore I could join it the second Afghan
Ou landing at
war had broken out
-MoUAT.
Bombay, I learned that my corps had
advanced through the passesand was alAN ESKIMO HOME.
ready deep in tho enemy's country. I
followed, however, with many other
THERE AUK NO MOD Κ UN CON VKK1 EXCES. officers who were in the same situation
as myself, and succeeded in reaching
Miner W. Bruce, who is superintend- Kandahar in safety, where I found uiy
ont at Tell Reindeer Station in Northern regiment and at once entered upon my
Alaska, during hi*stay then? made some new duties.
close observations of the habits and eusThe campaign brought honor* and protome of the Kskimo that gfte a new In- motion to many, but for me it had nothsight of those little understood people.
ing but misfortune and disaster. 1 was
Our country up in that ice-bound region
removed from my brigade and attached
is worthy of more attention than It rewith whom I served
We hear of it so seldom in an to the Berkshire.·»,
celve*.
There I
official way that many good and patriot· at the fatal battle of Maiwand.
ie citizens express surprise wh'n told was struck on the shoulder by a Jezail
of the United States possessions in bullet, which shattered tho booo and
Of the people grazed tho subclavian artery. I should
the north* rn latItudes.
and their customs. Mr. Brace save:
have fallen iuto tho hands of the murThe Kskimo in this portion of Arctic derous Ghazis had it not been for the
ing population.—Our (irange Homes.
Alaska do not live, as many suppose, in devotion and
courage shown by Murray,
BUSINESS ADVICE.
snow houses.
They live in villages,
who threw mo across a pack·
orderly,
my
or
in
huts
ten
of
families,
eight
usually
succeeded in bringing mo safe! All NOT <;«>ΙΙ» THAT GUTTERS. LKSI> built underground. Usually more than horse andBritish
linea.
to tho
ly
oue family occupies a hut. and often ten
isu m*»m:γ το tiik rich
Worn with pain and weak from the
or fifteen persons live together for eight
mouths in the year In a single apartment prolonged hardships which I had underThere is a class that are all the tim« that is barelv Urge euough for two. gone, I was removed, with a great train
vel
These hut« are built by digging a hole of wounded sufferers, to the base hos: telling how much thev are making,
they are alway s wanting to boriow. Ou< in the ground about six feet deep, and pital at Peshawar. Here I rallied, and
side ali around
man said he could not sell a cow
; I logs are stood up side by
had already improved so far as to bo
1 horse or a
On the top of tlies»· are Hid
yoke of oxen but wh.tt one ol the hole.
able to walk about the wards, and even
his rich neighbors was right on hand tc ; log* that rest even with the top of the
to bosk a little on tho vt rondo, when I
He thought at tlr«! grouud.
borrow- the money.
Stringers are then laid acro«s
it was a little smart to let it to the rlcl them and other logs are laid on these, was struck down by enteric fever, that
For
oue.
when they are covered over with dirt, cur>« of our Indian p« «sessions.
Th«· one that borrowed lived like ι leaving ati
o|>cuilig about two feet months my life was desjAired of, and
lord, the one that lent the money like t square over w hich is stretched a piece of when at last 1 came to niym If and beAfter a while the rich man thai w.tlru* entrull that is so transparent that came convalescent I wan so weak and
serf.
mas making money so fast failed aud th*
light comes through and it serves the emaciated that a medical board deteri oue that lent the mooev lost it. How il purposes of a w indow.
mined that not a day should be l<*>t in
If he bad u-«-d it on
An entrance into the hut is made
made him groan.
me back tn England. I was rlis·
sending
how
of
a
or
like
atxl
it,
meut
constructed
an
a
himself
part
family,
through
part
in the troopship
much t«etter it would have been for the hut, in the top of which is a hole patched accordingly
No one should be wasteful οι large enough to admit of a person get- Orontes and lauded η month later on
th« m.
ting through, and by means of a sort of Portsmouth jetty, with my health irreI extravagant, but there are someof thai
tht Step ladder he reaches the bottom. trievably ruined, but with permission
should allow themselves more
; From this Is a passageway about two
comforts and pleasures of this world.
from a pat* mal government to spend
No person of limited means should feet squire through which he must the next nine months in attempting to
there
and
reach
crawl on his hands and knees to
lend money without security,
improve it.
should be an understanding when it is to the living room of the hut about tiftceu
I had neither kith nor kin in Engat
to
fie p:«ii 1, aud it should be attended
I or twenty feet away. One entrance often
and was therefore as freo as air—
land.
on·
If you are satisfied that
serves as passageway for three or four
that time.
as an income of Us. fid. α day
needs a little more time give it. but don't huts, passages diverging from the main or as free
Under such
will permit a man tu be.
A debt can entrance in as many directions.
be put off manv times.
to
■
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it civ· .·· us an infaililil· t«-t
:iins? Cone over here imw!"
in·· hy the coat sleevo in !ιίm
and drew me ov»-r to the table
''L«t u»
it· had l—vii working.
it

r!

fresh ldood," ho said, digbodkin into his finger and

rt-ulti»g drop of !·]<><xl
ical pip<-tt«. "Now, I add flu*
itityof blo«>d to a liter <>f waperceive that the resulting
tî tin·

It
ways, aud his habits were regular.
was rare for him to be up aft· r 10 at

"(T'ai'ul gout-

before 1 rose in the
morning. Sometimes be «pent his <ia>
at the chemical laboratory, sometime*
out

ooi^iumil-

η the dissecting room*, and
lv in long walk», which appeared to take
bim into the lowest portion» of the city

^heu

Nothing could jxceed hia enW
working fit vw upon him. but nov,
*s the appearance of true wa·
and again η reaction would seize him.
proportion of ttlcxxl cannot l>e and for (lays on end he would In· upon
I liuvu no the sofa in the hitting room, hanlly atoue in a million.
doubt, ho> revor, that we shall bo able to tering a word or moving a muscle iron
ot>tain th·1 characteristic reaction." As
morning to night On these oocaeiow I
he spoke 1 ·■ threw into tho ves.-· 1 a few have noticed such a dnamy, vacant oxwhite cn.tals, and then added roiho prr^ion in his eye* that I might have
ilro(M of a transparent Maid. In an in- suspected him of being addicted to the
ttant t bo ( ou tente assumed a doll ma-

hogany «ι or. and
précipitât* d to the

brownish dust was
bottom of the t;lar«

a

jar.
"Ha, hi!" he cried, clapping hi*
hands and looking a- delighted a- a child
with a iieir toy. "What do yon think of
that?"
"It seer s to be a very delicate test,"
I remark·*
"Beauti ul, beautiful! The old guaiaras very clumsy and uncercum test
tain. So i.» the microscopic examination
for blood c irpusclee. The latter is valueless if the stains are a few hours old.
Now, this ippears to act as well whether
the blood i » old or new. Had this test
been invei ted, there are bundled* of
men now valking the earth who would
long a#o h ive paid the penalty of their
"
crimes.
"
I murmured.
"Inil.ed
cases are continually hing*1
"Criiuii"
ins up^:i tmt oue point. A man is sus-

crime months perhaps after
bet α committed. His linen or

puctcd of
it

has

clothes ar ! examined and brownish
Are they
stains diso vered upon them
blood staim > or mud stains or rot stains

stains,

what are they?
is a questftm which has puzzled many
an expert εριΊ why? Because there was

or

fruit

That

or

lialli est. Now we have tho Sherlock Holnn test, and thero will no Ion"
ger be any jlifllculty.
no π

js

(fairly

His eyes
glittered as he spoke,
and he pnt his hand over his heart and
bowed a* i to somo applaudiug crowd
by bis imagination.
oonjnrcd
"You ar4 to bo congratulated," I remarked, considerably surprised at hie

u|

enthusiasm;]
"There

was

of Von Bischoft
He would cerhung had this test been

the

case

at Fraiikfovt last year.

tainly

in

havijbeen
Then

existenol

there was Mason ot
and
and Samson of
I could uamo a score of

Bradford, iwid tho notorious Muller

tho

use of Borne narcotic bud not the temperance and cleanliness of his whole lift
forbidden such a notion.

An the weeks went

bim and my curiosity

by

as

my interest 11
to bis aims in

gradually deepened and increased.
Ri» rery person and appearance wen
al to strike the attention of th>
most casual observer. In height he war
rather over ϋ feet, and .0 exce^ive j
lean that he seemed to 1h> oomudt rablj
His eves were sharp and pierc·
taller
ing, save during those intervale of tor·
and hn
pur to which I have alluded,
thin. hawklike now· «ave hie who ο ex
pression an air of alertness and decision.
His chin. too. had'the prominence and
squareness which mark the man of de
t< rmination. His hands were invariable
blotted with ink and stained with ch« u
icals. yet he was possessed of exttaordl
nary delicacy of touch, as I frequentlj
had occasion to observe when I
him manipulating hie fragile philo^oph
liJt

icul instruments.

The reader may set

hopeless busybody

me

down

a*

when I confer ho*

much this man stimulated mycurioMt)
how often I endeavored to br.al
through the reticence which he showc
Defor·
on all that concerncd himself.
pronouncing judgment, however, bo
remembered how objectless was my lift
and how little there was to engage mj
attention. My health forbade mo iron
venturing out unless the weather wa.
exceptionally genial, and I bad n<
friends who would call upon me am
break the monotony of my daily ixience Under these circumstances I eager
ly hailtd tin· little mystery which hum
around my companion and spent mucl
of mv time in endeavoring to nnravol it,
He was not studying medicine. li<
had himself, in reply to a question, con
firmed Stamford's opinion upon tha
point Neither did he appear to hnv,
pursued any course of reading whirl
might fit him for a degree in science oi
any other recoguized portal which wouk
Kivo him an entrance into the learuet
world. Yet his zeal for certain etudiei
was remarkable, and within eccentrii
and

J

Knowledge of polities. 1
Γ UoLu.y.— »
5. Kuowh.Jg
Well up in 1" llie'oni'.a, ejiium
; ι
sous generally. Knows nothing « f ι ι
tical gardening.
(5. Kuowledgo of Geology—l'iacti
cal, but limited. Tells at a glane* dîf
4.

THE LONDON JOHNNIES.
Bona of llrltloh Ν..Μ.-mon Khm-k I'oliU· »oetotjr by Thrlr (hiIdi· On.

Polito society in London hrvn hart another scvero shock in the announcement
that one of the most eligible young men

in the matrimonial market has cugagert
himself to a pert young per*on playing
u second rate part at tbedaiety theater.
The gentleman is Majoribanks, tho eldI est eon of L"rd Tweedmonth, one of the
wealthiest of peers, and tho

lady

is Mise

Birdie Sutherland, better known perhaps as tho sister of Lily Harold, tho
comedienne and singer of plantation
songe, at present gracing the Drury
Lano pantomiuc. Nobody has ventured
to suggest that th· -e two young women
good and virtuous as they aro
undeniably pretty, and it is a fact that
they reside in a genteel suburb with

are not as

tneir widowed mother and frequently
take part in local church charity concerts, hut all that, with additional proof
of s< vere respectability afforded by the
fact that their father wis a cb rk in the
h scarcely sufficient
their ambition to contract au
allianco with a family tbo bead of
which in a member of tho British cabi-

Bank of

to

justify

England,

net
Lord Tweedmonth a.-ko<l newspaper
men in tho commons 1 bby tocontradict
tho report of his son'· engagement,
from which it may be assumert that he
succeeded in arranging matters. But it
would not bo at all surprising if tho

match

would

bo

ratified

after

all.

who is familiarly
known to tho habitues of tho Gaiety
"
celebrated his
theater as "tho Skipp· r,

Young Majoribanks

majority tho other day.
This infatuatu η is probably

the r< suit

of tho latent fad among the London
Johnnies, who indulge in ed iting rivalry to score the highest possible number of att< ndanc· s in the front row of
tho stalls where the moet popular entertainmt nt is given. Therois declared to
bo tho finest aggregation of female loveliness just now in "The Shopgirl" on
the Cîaiety tb ater stage that w is ever
achieved in London. The same individuals fill the front stalls night after
night They are eithi r very young or
v< ry old, Lut tho young oil· s pr< dominate.

Tho Suu

reporter

in the

lobby

tho

other evening heard young Majoribanki
boast to another eprigof nobility that it
Tinwas his si sty second attendance.
lb*
other appeared «juito crestfallen
said it was only bis forty-fifth. —Loudon Cor New York Sun.

—

<

forent soils from each otln r. Af»« r
has shown me splashes upon hi

\
u-

nand told me by tin ir color ai. 1
■istence in what pare of Loudon he had
received th* πι.
7. Knowledge of Chemistry.—Pro·
sers,

found.
8. Knowledge of Anatomy —Accu-

rate, but un-ysttniati x
0. Knowledge of Sensational I.itéra·
lure.— Immense. He appears to know
every detail ol every horror p< rpctvated
in the century.
10. Plays the violin well.
11. Is an expert single stick
box· r at 1 swordsman.

player,

12. lias a good practical knowledge
of P»ritisli law*
When I had got bo far in my list, I
threw it into the tire in despair. "If I
can only find what the f· llow is driving
at by reconciling all these accomplishments and d. 'Covering a calling \vhi< h
I
1 said t·» my se I î,
ιι· eds them all,
may as well give up the attempt at

Thr Stork'· IH>vollnn.

Tho stork has given numerous proof*
of her maternal affections. She prepare*
her nest with care, lines it with down,
deposits her eggs, batch· s them tenderly
and never for u moment leaves her
cherished progéniture. When the little
oin s » merge from their shells, other
labors U gin. Tin» father undertakes to

provido their food. Tho moth· r takes
charge of their «-ducation. First they
have to bo taught to fly, which is no
trifling aT.iir. When in attempting to
walk "Ur own children fall, there in no
great L:aui, but tho little stork·» have to
try th· ir wings by leaving their ιι· stTherefore
and venturing into space.
how timid an the young onee and how
anxi· us th> ir mother! And yet the fir-t
li suon pasM s off without accident, and
soon you will -co the young g< neration
gayly tfntt ing around their airy bom·».
But these motherly instinct! ar·· comtraits. The stork carrus her devotion much further.' .Sh<· loves her children enough to givo up her life for them,
mon

of which ht re i- a memorable example:
At Delft a honso is on fire. The flames
A young brood
have r- .K-h 1 tho r<- f.
cf storks have just come to light. Th· y
The
are still nude and unable to fly.
mother und< r&tamU the peril. She moves
atout, flaj s her wing* and maki s a desperate chaff r to attract assistance, and
when at la-t lur 11· >t catches fire sho
down into it ami j>er·
r· »<lun !y
isbes with h· r children. It id only jnst
that in return f r such devotion the
young on<λ should 1<jvo lh· ir parents.
Therefore, when old age has come,
when the old storks, crippled with rheu-

I s«-e that I have alludM above tu his
powers upou the violiu. Th· .ewer, very
remarkable, hut as eccentric a·» all his
other accomplishments. That be <· nld
piny pieces, and difficult pin s, I Lmw
well, because at my requi >t h< has pHyed mosoino of Mendelssohn's "Lieder"
au<l other favori t«s.
When left to himself, however, be
I nu· r venture far out
would seldom produco any music <r at- matism, can no
he irt-h <<t f
i, tli-· cbildr« η provide
in
L·
back
air.
d
aning
tempt any recognizt
in his armchair of an evening, how. nid it f>r him.—French of Maurice Ln^leclose his eyes at:d scrap* carele.-.-ly at hart.
thu fiddle, which was thrown aero.-.- bis j
«.f the NfW^pap^r.
Tin·
knee. Sometime* the chords were MinoThe
I
clergymen of the period have bad
rons ami melancholy. Occasionally they
<"!< arly much to s.»y, fir^t and last, about the
were fantastic and cheerful.
mission nf the public newspaper. None,
they reflected the thoughts which jh
set forth its work
sessed him, but whether the music aided howev«r, has le tter
who wan
those thought.s or whether the playing than the reverend gentleman
at tho Attlcboro celebration.
orator
the
or
of
a
whim
result
tho
was hiiiJiily
Mr. Wales, with perfect truth:
fancy wan mor« than I could det« rmine. Said
"It is ta* mission of the newspaper
I niipht have rebelled against tin-· < xto publi.«h news. Now, it in a fact that,
a-^x rating solos had it not be» η that be
from thu man who water* his milk to
in
them
terminated
by playing
usually
blooded murderers, all degr»-«n
quick suoci s.^ion a whole s« ri< s « f my the cold
favorite airs as a slight comp<-ii.«atiou of criminal mankind want news suppressed. Liars, thieve», scandal monfor tho trial upou my patience.
had
no
gers, dei'ei ors, burglars, fighters, adulso
we
week
or
liist
the
During
drunkards and g. ntlecallers, and I had t gun to think t1 it terer-, gun biers,
tnen rascals all cry out against the news
a man
my companion was as frieudle-s
as I was myself.
Presently, howevt r, 1 publishers. Their business is disturbed
of newspaper*. But no
had
he
that
fonud
many acquaintance- by the enterprise
ami those in the most differ·, nt cl;t- >
of society. There was one little, sallow,

who is open and honest and freo
from any taint of transgression wants

one

rat faced, dark eyed fellow ν ho wa> in- news suppr ssed."
It would bo a blessed thing f«>r more
troduced to 1110 as .Mr. Lestrade, and
cl»*iics
who came threo or four times in a .-in- than one co::gregatioo if those
to carp at modern
gle week. Ou» morning a young girl who are accustomed
out of season,
called, fashionably dressed, and staid I journalism, iu s«-,i.-on and
in possesion of
for half an hour or more. Tho same aft- Would put themselves
Mr. Wales' remarks on tho province of
ernoon brought a gray headed, seedy
thu
who
a
'jewspaper and read, mark, ltani
like
Jew
visitor, looking
peddler,
them.—Boston
appeared to me to be much excited, and and inwardly digest
who was closely followed by a slipshod Globe.

elderly woman.

On another occasion an

old white haired gentleman had an interview with my companion, aud on another a railway porter in his velveteen
uniform. When any of these mjudeseript
individuals put in an appearance, Sherlock Holmes used to beg for the u>o of
tho sitting room, and I would re tiro to
my bedroom. Ho always apologized to
mo for putting me to this inconvenience.
"I have to use this room as a place of
business," he said, "and these peoplo
are my clients." Again I had an opi>or·
tunity of asking him a point blank question, and again my delicacy prevented

from forcing aqother man to conlidw
in me. I imagined at the time that he
had somo strong reason for not alluding
to it, but be soon dispelled tho idea by
coming round to tho subject of bis own

me

Th«- Air U'e

Hrrtlhe.

novel instrument is tho
konifcope, or dust testing apparatus. It
is not a complicated scientific machine,
being sol· ly intended for estimating in
an ea«y and simple manner the amount
of pollution and numb* r of dust particles in the atmosphere. Tho action of
tho instrument is based on certain color
phenomena associated with what is called "cloudy condensation of air," and
which can bo produced by Rteum jets,
high or low temperature of the air, the
increased number of dust nuclei, etc.
A new and

In working tho kouiseope the air is
drawn ii.. > tho apparatus by means of
a common air pump and quickly passed to the "t«st tubes," which an) fitted
with glass at both ends. When the tube

Lefevre of jMontpellier,
thus charged is held toward tho liurht,
accord.
New Orleans.
various colors, from pure white to nearcases in which it wonld have been deci[TO BE CONTLMTKD,]
black blue, according to the purity or
ly
sive."
impurity of the sample under test, aro
to bo a walking calcndai
"You
form
Saxony was to called because it was indicated. Tho dust particles also
of crime, "laid Stamford, with a laugh.
factor in those tests, the
"Yon might start a paper on those lines. limits his knowledge was so extraorrtl inhabited by the Saxons, who took their an important
variation in th« ir number causing tho
a small battleax
Call it The police News of the Past."
narily ample and miuuto that htaobser name from tho sea ax,
mirror to throw all the colore of the
"Very interesting reading it might be Tations have fairly astounded me. fcure or knife which they bore in their girrainbow. —St Louis Republia
made, too, I remarked Sherlock Holmes, ly no man would work bo hard to attan dles.
bu hiu
sticking a Imall piece of plaster ovei Buch precise information
f
"I have to bt some definite end in view.
his finger.
the prick
careful," hi- continued, turning to me, readers are seldom remarkable for th
Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov't Report
with a smile, "for I dabble with poi- exactness of their learning. No mai
band
his
Ho held out
sons a good Ideal.
burdens his mind with small maturi
and I noticed that it wat unless he has some very good reason to
as ho
all mottled hver with similar pieces ol
was as remarkable a
plaster and discolored with strong "acids.
"We caiie hereon business, said bis knowledge. Of contemporary litera
Stamford, sitting down on a three legged ture. philoophy and politics he appear
ftool and Whing another one in mj ed to know next to nothing. Upon m;
his foot 'My friend hert quoting Thomas Carlyle he inquired 11
direction
wants to talle diggings, and as jon were the naivest way who he might be am
that yon could get no one «hat he had doue. My surpme reaclici
*
to go halves, with yon I thought that 1 a climax, however, when I found
!
Ijting yon together."
UTUCI I
ill better
had
dentally that be was ignorant of th
Sherlock polmes teemed delighted al Copernioan theory and of the coc.posl

J
ee«|m

uule^

oij

spokj',

wijtli
complaining

d°HiÎ "ignorant

111^1

I

ABSQU/IEUr PURE

Slit Oxford democrat,
ISSUED

CHVICUH.

ΓΤτβ» Conim*atlowù Churcfc, R- J■
Pastor. On *undav, preaehtlir lerrlrtl, 10:40
ν *
umIÎ:W f. "*.; SabbaU» School li M.;
n «liW)l*]r prwyer meeting, 7:30 r. M-i Chrtolian KmlMTor meeting <»e Friday, 7 : »M·
Methodist Church, Rev. II. L.NkhoU, » a*U»r
L>n sundav, morning μ raver meeting. 9:30 A. M.:
4Λ A. M.. Sebbath School
urwicblng-en tce,
Β
K»"W«»rth l-eague Mertlttg.e P- M.; ewnTue» lay Ρ™?"
tug Vr*\vr meeting Τ P. M
meeting, 7 : 30 P. *. Ctaa· meeting. Friday,

PARIS, MAINE, MAY 7, 1S»5.

ATWOOD A FORBES,
Editor* ud
6COBOS M. ATWOOD.

oimacTORT.

DIRECTORY.

Ti ES DAYS.

ΐδ

Proprietor·.
A. E. roRBM.

Vtepttrt Church. Rey. T. J. Ramsdell.
Teams —#1JO a year If paid rtrtctly ίβ ad^aae·.
s*bOn SuimIav, |>reachlug etsrrtw» 10: 4ft A. M. ;
00 P. M.
Otherwise #S.00 » year. Single copte» 4 conta.
bath School li
prayer meeting
M.
P.
30
meeting
evening
prayer
ADrurrutKMKSTS —All legal a*lverdi«ei»enti» are Tuesday
(<v«· three ci>ni«cutl\« liwertlon» for |IJ0 per
STATU? VUTUOS.
u>ch in length of column. Special contract·
m m. le with local. transient uJ yearly advertl»r. Λ Α. M.—Regular meeting Tue·.!»}" evening
I'AMor.

before full moon.
1. ο. α Γ—Mount Mle* Lodge. reeular meeting*. Tnun*lay evening of each w*A.—Aurora
Kucampiuent. 4π4 *η·I third Mon. lay ereiun*»
of each month.
P. of H -l'Art* Grange, second SatunUy of
The ι· ran κι* «tore to o|>en for trade
nt h month.
Wedncwlav and Saturday ϊΙΜΠιοιιω.
I*. Ο. M "C.-Flwt an·I thlni Thursday».
1. 0.1» Τ —South l'art* Lodge. No. 311,
A. R. "All.
ererv other Mocihv evening In the U.
«. A. R.-W. Κ Kimball Port. No. 148. meet*
A. K.
SatunUv on or before full moon. In G.

er».

on or

Job Panmxo —Sew type. ttM prea*e·. «te·»»
power, experienced workmen ami low
«combine to make thin tepari
lepartnxsnt ol our bu»l
Liular.
mm complete and pop

PJ»*·

■UtilK CONKS.

Cnlvenaltat Choreh^Rer. Carotlae *·

r*rtor. Preaching ΝΠΐη on Sunday, at ΙΟ*!»
SabbaU>«-bool. tî 451·. M.
i.u
Second (ongrewaUonal Church, Re*. B. \*

M·»
Inching service Sunday M*tBktoont,
SocUl
l, m.; SkbUUli SrhtwUI :tt A.
w»
r.
M.. regular weekly Prayer
un 7
: M r. M., Wo<liie*«lay ,Young l*eo|>V» meeting
Futur.

*

ENGLAND IN THE AMERICAS.
(Portland Advertiser.)
Employing a navy as a Mil collector

THE WEEK IN MAINE.

NORWAY.

SOOTH_PABI&

ESTABLISHED lsB.

MrtWllrfChli *h. Re*. J.II.

Pteachlug Servlee, 10 » a. M.; Sabl.alh School,
00 r. *.;
12 «ou.; Social Evening MeeUng.
TitcwUr Praver Meeting, 7:30 r. M.; Cl**·
Meeting. »>1.ûy. 7 » r. M.
«TÂTiuanrwQ·.
Γ A A. M.-lnlon R. A. C., No. 56. miwembfc·
at
We«lne*dav Evening, on or before full moon,
Maw.lnr flail. K.'ifuUr meeting of Oxford
Lo-ltfi'. No. 1>. In Ma*onlc Hall, Monday
H.
Inc on or before full moon. Oxfunl Council·
18 M. Frl'Uv evening, on or after full moon.
in
of
RyerSon*
Temperance,
Mvtatoa,

U a novelty, or at
ΓΗΕ MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS f or private partie·
1 Mut an nnnaual thing. But that Is
BRIEFLY TOLD.
rhat England proposes to do with reThe Portland Herald, the state organ tard to defaulted Honduras railroad

»f the Prohibition

In

party

Maine, has

abor

law,

was

violatingin

decided

the
favor

.Otupany.
Mrs. Hannah Robinson, of Auguata,
reached ber 100th birthday anniversary
Tuesday and had many callers to extend
their congratulations and make her

presents.

West Rock port
*▼«·}■ strongly flavored with petroleum, and If
]
the price of kerosene goes much higher
lome one Is likely to bore for oil in that

Norway

Hall every Saturday evening.
I. ο. ο V
Regular netting Inι. Odd Fellow*
W thtey EncampHall, every T«e«*»ay Krenln*.
ment. No. il. meet· In <Kld rtllow» Hall. «ecoB'l
month.
of
each
au·! fourth Friday Evening*
K. of P.— Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
O. Nor·'»
A.
I;.
R-.
everv Thursday Evening.
No. 1.'. meet* third Friday of each
*on

There

are

springs

at

locality.

1

The workers in the cotton mills at
of
Springvale struck for an advanceofferThe owners have
12 1-2 per cent.
ed an advance of 6 1-4 per cent, which

...

—

pretty

Wednesday,

of]

I

The AUlama affair appear· to be •ettled, ami
I
I.et the jtegoe» apply another
no blood »ullt
rake of Ice to their heated brow».—Boston !
Herat·!.

tlaughton. h. U. S.

been >ent to

the

present.

An

invitation has

Norway

Lodge

to l>e

charged
l>eputy
selling mortgaged property without disclosing the fact that he had already
mortgaged the goods to another. He
was tried before Judge l>avis Weduesdav morning aud sentenced to pay a tine
in all
; of ten dollars aud costs amounting
j to more than thirty dollars. He could

mortgaged
6l!l,000.
insured for £1,000.

1 uras bas
in

H. Morrill

London that

vhlch that republic defaulted nearly
wenty years ago. The amount In
is said to be between #100,000
, arrears
, md
$150,000 a year, which makes a
, >retty heavy total. It is explained that
j η 1968 a British company was granted a
( concession to build a road 240 miles in
' ength; that 60 miles were completed,
1 ιηαφϋΟ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ worth of bonds was sold,
when operations were abandoned ; that
1 ilnce that time the government of llon-

_

Cross,

reported from

attempted to reach
repeatedly
with the bondholders to

Must Be Sold !
Clothing and Furnishings.

Bicycles.

1

cent·
®<*Jf
Single Copie· of the Democrat are four
«ach. Thev wit! I* malle»! on recetptof price by
l»lvl'*<on.
of
has been accepted.
the
convenience
pot*\>n«
for
or
the publishermonth.
on
G A R—Harry Rust Port. No. 54, meet· In
•Ingle copies· of of eoch laeue have It*» plaoou
llall. at": 3i> P. *
of
Swan's Island has at last succeeded In
thlnl
Evening
the
tale at rhe following ρ toe— In the County
Hall
on
Friday
Wei. Κ Κ Imitait Relief Con** meets tlr*t and Ryer*on
sturtevant'» Drug Store.
South Paris,
a town
...
in b. each month.
meeting that "will
holding
thirl ThumlAv <'%eulB|T* of each month,
the
meet·
ShurtlelTβ Dru* ">tore.
Hobb·
s
Camp
v.—Wellington
It was the third one, the other
stick."
A R Hall, at 7 JOStore.
fourth rrl<Uy evening* of eat h
and
Norway,
•econd
Noye··' Dm# I'oetmaster.
eecomt
meet»
John C Mo Artie Camp
s. Of V
Alfred Cole.
two held this year being Invalid on acBockteld.
month.
and fourth Friday evening of each month at
Α. Γ Lewis. Insurance l>«oe
W. R. C.—Meet* In Grange Hall thlnl Fridsy count of some Informality.
Eryeburg,
îo'ckxi.tlti. A/», llali.
month.
In each
Ν
Ε. Ο. P.-St«ny Rr»*>k Lodge. No. Ml, evening
U.nTti. C.—Meet* the *1 an.l 4th Thursday
Λ Portland lady Is the proud owner of
meet·, alt. A. R. Hall tlr*t and third Wednesday
ARBOR DAY.
evening* of each month In Ryenw»n Hall·
shoe buckle set with brilmonth.
each
of
evening*
meet* every otlu r a solid silver
P.
of
Grange
H.—Norway
mei'U
cvtry
K. of 1*. Ilainltii Lodge, No. Jl,
liants which she wears as a dress collar
riM'ijutATtoii hv tiik uovr.K>oK.
Saturday at Grange llall.
rridav evening at Masonic Hall.
Regular meeting pin now that the rage for rlilnestone
Norwâv l.lght Infantry.
thlnl Monday evening* of e—h
I hereby *··» apart Krl-lav, the tenth -lay of
1 he baptismal senrlo* which ww post- the 0r*t ami
buckles is ou. It was her grandfather's.
month.
May. a· Arbor Day In Maine. I mveeoJI
at
Ν. Ε. Ο. Γ. -l.akei.Me l.o«l«e, No. 1<·, meet* !n
thai the 'lav 1* observe·! In the planting of tree·, poned from April l«h will take place
The mystery of the disappearance of
of
public the Baptist church next Sunday.
•hrub* an·! vine*. In the adorameat
RyenK>n llall, on the llrrt an.l thlnl Wednesday
ami private groumls, parks an ! wa>·. thu· |
Henry Britton of Raymond seems to be
*ill build a uew dam for evening* of each month.
Merrill
F.
C.
our
and
Almost absolutely
rendering Km· MMi afl >>ur people
Ε Ε. SMITH, Esg.. New Grange Block, ta the ! as great as ever.
Brook.
Commonwealth more twautlful ami attractive. his reservoir mill pond on Stony
authorize* 1 local agent an.l corre*pon«lent of tl.e
has been discovered which can
"Ileavea ami earth help# him who i.lant· a tree.
The work on the dam at the tlour mill t»emocrat for Norway an.l favor» shown him will I nothing
throw the least light upon the mystery.
Ami ht« work it· own re war I shall i«e
is progressing, but it w ill be a uurnber be appreciate»! by thé publiahers.
Uiven at the Executive Chamber, lu Augusta, j
do any grind- j
William Crlpps, aged 15, and Herbert
thU twenty thirl 'lay of \pril. In the vear of weeks before they can
A. F. Marston, of l.ynn. Mass., of tl»e |
of our I ont oim* thou^aml ami elk-bt nun
14, of Gardiner, have been
iug at the mill. However, they will keep j firm of B. F.
κ
.i<
A Co., was ία Savage, aged
·'.·
<lr*«l ami alnetv live, ah
Spinney
kinds
other
all
wi:h meal and
to the reform school during
sentenced
the
supplied
of
America,
ence of the l'nlte»i SUM·
town through the week.
of feed as usual.
their minority for breaking and entering
one humlre·! ami nineteenth
S. N. Buck and A. E. Herrlck, Ε»*! ,
IlKMtt B. CLEAVE».
S. 1*. Maxim Λ Son will build the
the cottage ôf D. T. Percy at Popham
were in town Weduesdajr.
Bethel,
of
Bv the Governor.
lark.
W.
C
D.
store and tenement for
Beach.
SlCHoLA!» F»>*ESD» N,
The county commissioners were In
Our local fishermen have had poor
secretary of >taie
s
several
House
Elm
the
Miss Gertrude Harvey of South Atkinat
da>
session
too
luck so far. Per hap* they are In
this week, considering the bids made son has sent to the Piscataquis Observer
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS
much of a hurry to get the first haul.
some fifteeu diflerent parties for the office a strawberry blossom which she
Advertised letter* iu the South Tari* j by
L. Ρ '•wott—Bicycle».
building of the new county buildings picked at Sebec station, on Saturday the
>':
1
office
4,
May
White Bn-n/e.
post
early
We understand that all 20th day of April. This Is
at South Paris.
\«41ce on Executor'· Account.
j Clarenee Itaymou.
bids were
Warrant for Meeting of I nlon t hapel Proprk· ; Lena Krlth
rejected. The plans hav-i for strawberry blossoms in this cold
tors.
l. Brown.
been somewhat changed and the con- region.
j Mr». Mary
Pig· for Sale.
Clinton C. llowe.
tractors Invited to bid again. The last
Comml—looer»' Notice.
The study of birds is to be introduced
May 8,
C. !.. Buck and F. A. Shurtleff enjoyed bids will be open on
Γ se Barne· Ink.
List when the contract will orobably be in the l*ewiaton schools. Arrangements
l>eafDe"
a successful fishing trip to Surnuer
are being made for mounted specimens
Vegetable. I'ulmonary. BaUam.
awarded to re»i>onsible parties.
Tkandt].
of a lot of the more common birds, and
There will be a «p»vial meeting of the
X. Tubbs has painted the Severs
C.
ten birds will be placed in each
HERE AND THERE.
about
the
at
store.
Congregational Indies' Circle
Some
room with which to begiu work.
bank this
Swett A Sessions are doing a big busiMonday evening. Importare being secured.
books
text
It is reported that the Maine lirand !
a
good
*nt business is to tie considered and
the bicycle trade. Every one
ness in
Army men may secure quarters «t Louis- full attendance is desired.
either buvs or hires a bicycle this season.
Hie wooden shoe factory building at
ville at reasonable rates, after all. An
of Pythias will attend
The
Cole aud Uainllu Λ Bicknell also ; Richmond, now unoccupied, was burned
ex-Confederate soldier has taken chugc I divine Knights
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Study

A

Paris Hi)
»«-v«>nd division of
Academy students tiad their prelimiuar'
"n Tuesday evening, with th
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f
g program :
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S-PRfcMfc JUDICIAL COURT.
Mai Thui. 1SUS.
·■

barie·. Y \\
H. E.
M.r.a

il r

Justice Presiding
Clerk
hitman.
>herill

Hammond.

Criei

I'
Stenographer
t· ·».; ;h.
Cou ut y Attorney
Λ Λ
Barr w«.
Messenger
Herrick1 I «avis.
Librarian
IV aL··.
f >ustice will begin to re
dock Tuesday morning
*f·" th· M iv t« rm of
Supreme Judicia
·"· ;
»; Ι'απ» Hill, Judge Foste
>

tug-

pr«id;:.g.

Otic trawrse
;ury only will be in at
'*'»■ *■.
which venires have beei
returned i» follows:

hear. J. Rangs. Norway.
'-.treiu·· K. Barker. Bethel.
*· H.
B^rry. Hebron.
l;, iings. Woodstock,
f·-. H.
Paris.
A ·»■ oie. Kucktivld.
J· H. rΛγγαγ, «.raftoD.
Hearv ί· Kioyd. I'eru.
H»-·
Fryeburg.

Airoi; I.i' Nv, ^weden.
A.phea* lVka.nl. Mexico.
^>d >Κan born. 4[»enmark^>hti Weld, itnton.
Mirtiu L. Wyman, Kumford.
•!<ere are in jail aw aitiug this
'Kr^ (H-rsoii*

Ct

IN AU

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

DIILECTOKY.

Ρ

DIXFIELD.
The I .adies' Relief Corps gave a sup
and entertainment in Odd Fellows
wer hall Wednesday evening. May 1st
Thev had a food, big attendance.
I>r. P. U. Wing and family of Tacoma
Wash., are visiting friends and relative!
here. The doctor formerly resided hen
and had a large practice, but owing U
his health was obliged to give up hi'
practice here and seek a more congenia
climate.
lie is meeting with excelleul
success in his new field.
J. 8. Harlow's spool factory closed
Tuesday night for the remainder of th<
week, and several of the workmen took
advantage of the shut-down and went tc
Weld Pond Wednesday.
F.x-Gov. Marble Is at Weld Pond.
F. A. Hobinson was at Weld Pond the
tirat of the week.
A Sons of Veterans' Camp is to be instituted at Odd Fellows' lower hall TuesAll whose names art
day at 7 ::W> »·. M.

SNOW'S FALLS.

School has opened here under th<
charge of Miss Katherine Kllis of Turkey uill. Miss Kllis has taught here be
fore, and wo are glad to see her on«

more.
There are thirteen scholars enrolled. and we hope for a successful

term.
Some little alarm was created here last
Sunday by the burning of brush on the

Suckles lot.
what. and at

The wiud increased

some-

time it looked as if the
buildings of C. I>. Cordwell would catch
lire,
lie rallied the neighbors to his assistance, but fortunately the wiud
changed and we only watched the «moke
as we lay on the ground and congratuon the application for charter are related ( harles.
A little caution with
quested to be present, and all others who
these rires is not out of place.
desire to become members of said camp
The two children of Bert Tripp are atand can furnish proof of their fathers'
here
and
with
school
boarding
tending
army service and honorable discharge,
A. Frarris.
(ieo. I.. Merrill will be mustering ofllcer.
Walter Curtis of Gorham. Χ. II., is
visiting his grandfather. B. C. Curtis.
OXFORD.
The roads are now passable in this
An entertainment was held at Uobinvicinity after a good deal of hard work ! son Hall Wednesday evening under the
and many cartloads of material being
auspices of the W. (Λ T. L*., consisting
hauled.
The road in the vicinity of the of
reading·» by Prof. Dennett, music by
Falls needs an extra appropriation to ! the orchestra, with an auction sale of
put it in giMHl shape, and should have it. quilts, etc.
This tilling each year with dirt which
Mr·». !.. M. X. Stevens, state president
goes out with next year's freshet is too of the W. C. T. I'., will lecture at East
costly and wastes much money.
OcUlted Sunday evening.
The shed wall at the mill has been reI»aniel Whitehouse is quite sick.
built and the van! re-tl!led. The damage
Mrs. Oreenleaf has gone to her home
there was slight considering the other in < Uisfleld.
B. C. Curtis did
places on the river.
Mrs. Jones has returned from Paris.
the stone work in repairing.
Rollle Walker of Portland Is visiting
Fred J. Wood has gone to Boston and relatives here.
New York on business. We expect Mrs.
The machinery was moved from the
and MU* W. will return with him.
old mill Thursday, prefatory to tearWe hear a g*M»d deal of talk about the
ing down the building.
comparative merits of bicycles lately,
HEBRON.
aud should not wonder if Sauta Claus
made a special trip out of season and
Fred iiall is the champion wood cutter
brought one to Robert S. Benson. of this place. He has cut 16S 1-2 cords
A week
\gents pleas·' send circulars with cash during the winter and spring.
discount· to Misa Carrie P. Hammond, ago last Saturday he cut two cords and
Snow's Falls. Maine.
walked a mile to*his work and was gone
One day he
I»r. Charles !.. Buck of South Paris from home but ten hours.
visited his father, < harles T. Buck, last piled eleven cords and three feet in nine
We are ready to hear from the
The doctor is looking finely, hours.
one

j

Sunday.
and

«eems

to

rind

FRYEBURQ.
Mrs. D. R. Hastings is home from
Boston.
Samuel Tarbox hat been visiting his
brother, W. R. Tarbox.
Mrs. M. V. I.amson has returned to
I her home hepe and Is seriously ill. Her
brother, Dr. Vose of Calais, has been
with her.
Mattie Howe opened her kindergarten
I Uiis week.
Ε. E. Itusscll is engaged as clerk at
I the Oxford.
Osgood & Warren are shipping potatoes.

Kuth i/ocke of Portland spent this
week in Fryeburg.
Miss Alice Chase is visiting friends at

Intervale,

Ν. Π.
Mrs. P. A. Bradley is
ference at Saco.

attending

con-

Mrs. S. C. Gordon spent Sunday In
Poitland.
Mrs. W. B. Bradley and daughter are |
home from North Brldgton.
The Fryeburg Academy Alumni Asso-1
dation, of Boston, held Its annual re- [
union on Saturday, May 4, at Hotel
Bellcvue in that city.

ALBANY?"

The ladles' sewing circle met with
Mrs. 11. O. Wilbur Thursday. There were
The evening
over fifty to take supper.
was spent by the youug people In
playing games, such as dotniuos, authors,

etc.
The schools all

assigned

as

with the Marshall and Westcott I>lsts.
Alma
Cummlngs, Hunt's)
Corner ; Kate L. Foster of Brldgton in
Mrs. Edwin Philbrook,
Clark Dlst. ;

combined;

Dresser Dist. ; Evie 11. Wilbur,
ville.

Lynch-1

The mill dams have all been repaired,
xnd our mills «re *11 running full bla«t.
A. B. Wheeler is moving from the
Wilbur farm to the old parsouage, which

he has bought, and

ing.

repaired

build-

the

dentistry congenial.

Kzra F. « ordwell is on the lower
round of the ladder of learning this

term.

WEST BUCKFIELD.
Her
at home.
sister Mertio was at home from Turner

Miss Gertie Bonney is

Sunday.
Shirley Bonney

is at work for Catherine Maxim.
C. A. Warren, wife and baby, also J.
A.Warren and wife, were at 11. H.I
Buck's Sunday.
Mabery Mavhew caught twenty suckers last week.
Gus May hew has swapped two cows
for a j»air of steers with Carl Hcald.
Gus Bonney sold a cow to Gus Mayhew.
Horatio Flagg went to Turner >unday
haps more yellow corn.
after his daughter Amanda.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
The pile of log* in our roads about the
I.a«t week Harry Buck cut his foot so
f\ E. A Hard aud wife of Conway.
is
mills
fast
«
di*ap|>eariiig.
In
it.
aldwell
took
stitches
two
that l»r.
at his father's, T. J.
truite a crew are at work upon the Χ. II.. are visiting
railroad bridge getting ready for the Allard's.
8ROWNFIELO
F. W. Stlckney Is nuite 111. His sister
iron one.
Sydney I.inscott of West Browntield. new
tlu- ha« been called home from Fryeburg,
• harlie Pomroy had the end of a
a preacher of the Seventh l>ay
Baptist
aud dis- where she has beeu dressmaking.
denomination, was taken suddenly in- ger amputated with neatness
Mis* tirace Griggs is attending school
aid last week.
without
medical
and
patch
be
inhas
to
ο
sane a few days ago. and
at Brownfield.
was done by a hay cutter.
It
determined
stantly watched, as he seem*
L. A. Bradbury has completed his mill
Porter, the Littleton glove tnan. wa.«
He is
to kill one of his little children.
dam
which was washed out in the recent
on
the
in
Thursday.
place
soon to be taken to the insane hospital
freshet.
arriv.
hav
Seekers
in Augusta.
Miss Nell Greeley is at home for a
Tyler's Black Swan Co. gave a very
EAST BETHEL
-bort vacation.
flue and amusing entertainment SaturWm. K. Swau of I.vnn, Mass., visited
day and Monday evenings at the town
LOCKE'S MILLS.
this place last week.
hall to a full house.
Mrs. Nellie Farnum, of Rumford, has
Mrs. Catherine Bean, who has been
Miss Fatty Wentworth. who has beeu
anil summer
the w inter in Boston, has re- opened a line of spring
sick for quite a long time, is imptoviug. «[tending
milliuerv at the hotel and will remain
urned to her home at this place.
Farmers are getting ready to plant.
Mr. Wm. It. Bartlett. Miss Killa Bart- one week.
Rev. R. A. Rich and wife left here
lett. and Mrs. F.tta liean have gone with
PORTER.
morning, April 29th, to atteud
Monday
teams to I.ltchtleld.
their
here
the
is
chief
occupation
>l<earing
to the wife of James the M. E. conference at Saco.
J7th,
Born,
I
April
the
of
The
at present.
vicinity
[>eople
Miss < lar* Bryant has gone to Boston
1-4 lbs.
have ptrtiallv liver! from the products of 11. Swan, a son.
for a few weeks visiting frieuds and
•L., %
U
waaV
BlMMâ

]

j

m

boy;· go every night, scaring j
from t ight to fifty suckers.
lawyer Bennett of Parsonsfield wis j

of the

town Wfdnwdsv on ofHcial business
with M M I.ibby, who has » ca*e to be
tried tu the Mav term of court.
In the lite freshet Orin Weeks lost
about 10,»*Ut> feet of lumber, and a great
many others met with similar losses.
Mr·*. Harry Sawyer of I.imiugton is
visiting at H. 11. Sawyer's.

in

J

WELCHVILLE.
Mr. Hloomville Herrick has moved
into hi* house on School >treet.
Mr. Sam < arpenter lus moved on to
his farm ou Pigeon Hill.
Mr. Λ. I.. < hapiin has bought a pair
of work horses.
Mr. J. F. Fuller is to do the stone
rk for Mr. A. K. Richmond's new
barn.
Mr. ("anwell has moved into the Washburn house.
NORWAY LAKE.
W. H. Pride is through working for
l'Art ridge Bros., and has gor.e to Massachusetts.
Victor Partridge is at work for his
uncle and father in the store.
Mr. Samuel Partridge, who has beeD
in the house all winter, has walked over
to the store and back twice lately.
Mrs. Samuel Partridge is having a bad

]

J

J. F. Bird is spreading his wings over
the Wilbur farm for one year, having

hired the same.
Carter A. (Jrover has diminished his
Care and work by cutting o(T a slice
from his farm for Henry O. Wilbur.
While one is contented with a little, the
next one.
other wants more and more.
was
Paris
South
Mrs. B. F. Pratt of
Mrs. W. W. Bird, who has been conburied here last w«-ek Friday, and Mrs. fined to the house for the past winter, is
on
Sunday. so a» to be able to ride out. Every one
Heni. M un h of Bucktleld
Both were old residents of this place, is glad to see her out, as she Is one that
and near neighbors while living here.
has many friends in towu.
Prof. J. F. Moody of Auburn was at
GRAFTON.
hi* mother's Sunday.
After the great llood it leaves the
There was an all day meeting with
river drivers short of water to drive logs.
dinner at Grange Hall May I>ay.
H. T. Chase has succeeded in getting
Mrs. X. 1». Harlow is very poorly this
At present writing she is cou- the logs out of ( edar Brook and sluiced
spring.
old
rt ned to her bed. Her daughter. Mrs. through the dam near Ε. I. Brown's
place.
Scriven, is with her.
School in Grafton is to commence next
Kev. S. D. Klchf.rdson Is planting his
C.
Tuesday.
garden this week.
I.illian N. Brown is to teach at Bethel
EAST SUMNER.
Hill thle summer.
What ulce, dry weather for spring
Cold nights for May.
One man in this town has sowed his
work.
Some half a dozen different kind- of oats.
It is so cold uights that grass does
commercial fertilizer have arrived, and
almost all farmers now use more or less not "tart much.
We can spare Greenwood hay if he
of them.
There will be about all the desired wishes. Hay is plenty this way.
Good hay pressed at 91J per ton.
acreage of sweet corn planted, aud per-

George A. Abbott aud wife gave a
card party last Monday evening.
Fight
hands gathered around their board, and
(•eorge and partner did better than Mrs.
George and ditto.

j

liegln Monday. Teachfollows : Georgle Mason,
Bennett Dist. ; Ida Haselton, Pond
Dist; A. E. Grover, Town House Diet.,

ers

j
j

WEST PARIS.
The 7Cth anniversary of Odd Fellow
ship was observed by West Paris Istdge
So. 1Γ>, and Ooward I/Odge, No. 28, 01
last Sunday, He?. A. K. Bryant preach
Ing the sermon. The first scripture les
son was the 147th Psalm after which th<
choir rendered · selection. After tirayc
the second scripture lesson comprising j
part of Matthew 2C and the 1st Chaptei
of James was read. A brief history ο
the order was given, and its principle·
mentioned, some of which were to visli
the sick, relieve the distressed, bury th<
dead and educate the orphan and elevaU
the character of man. As society ϋ
made up of individuals, whatever in'
creases the peace and happiness ami
elevates the character of the individual
will increase the peace and happiness
and elevate the character of humanity
at large. There has never been, nor is
there to-day, anything that so Increase?
the peace and happiness of mankind and
so elevates his character us to be a
Christian, and the above words fouod in
Acts 26-28 was the text, and the sneaker
taking the motto of the order, F riendeblp71-ove and Truth, told with great
clearness and distinctness, how the latter could be realized and brought to
light by becoming In reality what

NEWRY.
.loshua Llttlehale has been taken to
the Insane hospital at Augusta.
Mrs. John Danforth Is stopping at her
father's, Κ. B. Knapp's, of this town, a
few days before g<dng to Parmacheenee.
We are having daily mall on this route

iston

ugain.
Spring

has opened early.
The roads are getting very dusty.
little rain would be acceptable now.
Schools an1 to begin May *'«th.
A part of the scholar* In No. 4 will go
to the Corner, the rest to the Branch for
the spring term.

EAST

At the town

voted

to

raise

WATERFORD.
meeting Api il 27 it

for bridges.

gla*s

was

term c

|w>rted better.
Born, In Ixjvell, April 30,
if Β. E. Brown, a daughter.

to the wife

The Infant child of Mr. ami
lieorge Whitehouse died April.'JO,
I » lia\ ».

Mr»,

aged

NORTH PARIS.
Several boys from this place and vicinity went Sunday, April 28th, to Southeast Woodstock and are reported to have
tiurnt up the pasture fence belonging to
S. P. Stearns.
Daniel Hoss is at work for A. J. Ab-

new

members were voted in at

und one application
Three more have joined
ivas received.
ecently. Mrs. Emma Berry was chosen
ibrariau.
Eugene Hammond is to sell his farm,
itock, tools and furniture at auction Ma ν
.he grange

April 27,

spring

li.-s
Cone

Libby

of Norway ashes.
SUMNER.
Frank Eastman, of Harbor, is doing a
"tuitM for i»r*.*nv of a watch a
on
moved
have
Moses Smith and wife
land oQlce business in the way of carKualord Fall* and "Edward Thrusl cleaning is
is
he
which
going riage painting.
to the Townsend place
aud sons
•'a'tt^l *■ ·r '«reakiug and enteriug
Last evening the daughters
Mrs. I. M. Stauley and Mrs. Joseph to
merricarry on this year.
After a residence of over twenty years
to Biddeford.
the cool breeze ring with
at 1 'xford.
have
wi
made
gone
As
the
has
Stanley
Γ·"Γ-t*
grand jury
shingled his iu California, I am in a position to heartΕ. H. Thompson
and children have
The air was so clear that after
in <»*^ion at this term, thes
Mrs.*Tobias
Stanley
ment.
house.
in a safe
ily congratulate Brother Andrews that
win have to be continued till frt·
to Detroit. Maine.
the Maybasket was deposited
John Morrill went to Peru and Dix- his lines are cast in such a locality as
was gone
I here are besules a few crimini >11 place the knock and stampede
Miss Myrtle Stacy, who has been very fleld on business April 27.
Orange County. Dear balmy California !
the neighborhood, and sick. is now improving slowly.
29th in District I know
coming from lower courts on a| b heard all over
School
April
began
reached
it
as
just how sweet with yellow jessaavutck
>"i'·-«··iudi:;jc the South Paris liuu« 'Γ j methiuks I heard the
No. 5 uuder the instruction of Dot Heald, mines and wild flowers you are at this
ckses.
the lips of the one caught.
WOOOSTOCK.
with
SOUTH
twenty-five moment. The birds are filling the air
of West Sumner,
Mrs. E. P.
>rm i$ likely to be a short on
The S. L. C. met with
Farmers are commencing to work on scholars.
with their delightful voices, and the
The question
last Tuesday.
the work Of "it will
now.
t
Hutchins
sawed his
has
Earl P. Sturtevant
probably
^<1''tied before
bracing salt breezes are playing hideby the the land considerablyis at work for R. L.
was ably discussed, especially
water
the end of the week.
wood pile up by
Fred Heudricson
power.
and-seek among the fragrant orange
Ballard, who
oldest member. Mrs. Susan
C. B. Tuttle and G. B. Foster are groves, the beautiful tall palms and the
*·
is such a good club Cummings.
Maine National Guard are b<
this
Davis
H.
J.
is *6 years old. She
for
Otis Curtis works
doing the grafting in this vicinity.
fields of waving wheat ana barley. The
effort to be
Du to look forward to muster J
woman that she make? every
Heath for Charles
The farmers have begun their spring soft, seductive breezes, the scent of
to summer, and James
*rai weather
w alked from her home
Site
deo
1'his
approaches.
work.
present.
orange blossoms, the rustling of the
of one mile, be- ! Clark.
of our military forcée will ο
1000 apthe club, the distance
K. L. Cummings is expecting
■u r^.?°D
forest leaves, all come back to me, in
ne first of
were all too busy to
a
have
will
He
soon.
August as projected no*
cause the horses
come
trees to
batter
of
the
ple
memory, to-day, and like the prophet ol
witty
Ad expert in the interest
She is a bright,
man?r °I the officers and soldiers ai
,
carry her.
oi men to set them out as fast as
old, I long for the beautiful land.
rest of the club to j crew
visited the patrons here lately.
alio
has
factory
Masons, and will wish ι
He
arrive.
woman, putting the
when they
This is the time to cleanse the wintei
possible
Poland has sold the oxen he
uative
'Triennial Conclave in Bostc
Henry
of
shame.
amount
grafting
and has got him a from the blood, even as It is driven from
and lier daugh- done a large
farm
the
with
E.
mouth. It has not been d
Emery
Frank
*7Vn
bought
Mrs.
this spring.
the hills. This is the season for new
*
her mother one day trees
new pair.
Γ ^ two
ter Florence visited
regiments wi
Our schools commenced last Monday,
»nt r
In business, for the awakening
Morrill
the
at
courage
commenced
School
instrucr&,np together as last surnme
this week.
here is to be under the
ρν
Dot Heald, teach- of dormant enterprise, for the putting
in North The one
the
house
2Sth,
^4ν ^ '■♦'Cimentai
school
is
teaching
le
who
taught
Abbie Tow
eucampment
«
tion of Miss Stella Bowker,
forth of new hopes. Who withhold!
fall with the best er.
■»t' mnj9 a sentiment among the of Chatham.
be ii
we hear, his hand now from cowing will not
her here last summer and
from
Smith
Paria,
Mr.
A
that direction. It is hoped th
begins
Chandler
Marion
Mrs.
^
of success.
it at the reaping.
owned
farm
the
to
on
by
moved
hai
Gth.
9
tôiiu0to the ^ropaaies which are to I * school iu No. May
All who are iu want of Maybasketi
"Youth of the year! Celestial Spring !
has a cow
militia w ill be organized
from which to Salome and Jane Townsend.
Mrs. Stephen Farrington
A gala deeceod the «lient tbowera:
can find a large vanetv
work
calves,
their
four
to
have
had
ipriog
Farmer·
has
begun
that
or Mr»
New love·, sew pleasure· doet thou bring,
rv.
P*rticipate in the encampuieu
three years old
■elect at Mrs. F. L. \V yman's
hen.
consecutive▲ad earth «cala took· gey with Sower·/'
about
lachiaj
two
year*
company is clamoring 'M having had twins
^
Cora D. Lurtey's.
■--

JJJttAOdery
Ζ

w

lj·

have also gone.
Mr. David Stearns has commenced
work iu his sale work shop agaio.

man

Cap1'

demons is

K.

teaching

District, with her

(j.

ιIIκ,

n'i

J»;*

h
was
ΊΊι.· entertainment
of beauty and a toy forever."
Custards were made wide and deep,
wide and deep. Officers for the ensuing

Skillen.

year are :
W. K. Ittifnol, Gran·! Mogul.
Sanfonl Coconut. PUs l>riTcr.
Wm. ijuUhman, Pot Ltcker.

Norway, Maine.

The town clerk was present and seemed to be very much affected.
Decatur Irish is making extensive repairs on his house.
Lincoln Purkis is building a new barn.
W. II. Allen is boss carpenter.

Our new stock of Clothing and (ients' Furnishingioods for .Spring and
Hummer Is now on our counter» and we invite the |»eople of < >xford County
A
to call at our store and examine the many bargains we are offering.

full line of

Men's Suits in Worsteds, Cheviots,

winti*.

cut in all the

in your l>oy and see how well we can tit him with λ new suit. No
Our price· are
what grade of suit you want, we have it in stock.
very low too.
A
large assortment of OVEKSI11KTS, SWEATERS, NECK WEAK,

Bring

matter

HOSIEUV, BRACES, I'XDEKWEAR, ETC., always

SOUTH RUMFORD.

Died. April 2tth. Mrs. Etta Thomas,
wife of Wilson Thomas of East Itumford. Mrs. Thomas has tieen a great
sufferer from a cancer in the throat for
the past few months, but it could not be
removed on account of its location.
Furneral services were held Saturday
morning at the M. E. church of which
-he was a member. Kev. Mr. Hannaford officiated. The church was beautifully decorated with plants and flowers.

Come to us for your Clothing for

Fishing

Tackle!
need-

Niieee»Nftil

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,

Goods

129 Main Street,—Odd Fellows' Block,- Norway, Me.
I

$1.00 per Setting.
are Maine bred, very hardy, of Prolific
My
Laying Qualities.

DR. J. G. GEHRING, Bethel, Me.

BARGAINS.

represented,

500

goods,

Norway Clothing House,

lie

I

has moved his family,
J. C. Bean's
the past
past week.
A. 8. BARNES A CO., M E. loth Si. Ν. Y.
J. \V. Clark, Ιϊ. K. Bennett and R. A.
Storey went to fcrrol Saturday to attend
k HEAD NOISES CURED.
Jj pNESS
W. Bragg.
the funeral of
Bi MyTabulir <'u*hi<>B· Lrijj » >.rn *11
Il ?A
bt-lp .çïci Whit
else fails, »»
■v
MnbtuJ. Noji*in. la,t»ii.u. F. Illiras,853
aaU
wxiofj FM···
buot
S«uii
for
WE IT BETHEL.
*t.t
hew Yurk,
depot.

jtayiugtheat

u

winterjhome

SE BARNES' INK !

The olil, welt knuwn euro fur
Cough·,

Best in the

World."

The same day Ire caught
sparks
from an engine on the G. T. It. road
ran
and
the
about a mile below
village
in the dried gras ι and nearly surrounded the house of t ie late Mary Bean, but
fortunately did not burn the house.
The house is on<4 of the oldest houses in
town. A large (j ne-story house but not
death of Mrs. Bean,
occupied since t
oh η Barker was set on
The house of
fire from a burning out of the chimney
but was but slightly
on the same da

|

cu.
«ad

ie

damaged.

Mr. Chae.

Mr. Fred

oi|nmark.
Mchlenney is in town.

Sanborn h"a« finished

spool strips.

MESSENGER'S NOTICE.
SHERIFF OF OXFORD COUNTY. I
STATE OF MAIN'S.
OXFORD, u.—April 17th, A. D. 1S85.
This Is to give notice, that on the 17th (lay of
Warrant In Insolvency
April, A. D. 1S06,thea Court
of Insolvency for
vraa issued out of
said County of Oxford, against the estate of
A
II
'/.ΕI.ToN,of Paris, adjudged
ALPHONSO D.
to lie an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of Mid
Debtor, which petition was filed on the loth day
of April, Α. P. lMBft, to which last named
date interest on claims Is to be computed; That
the payment of any debts and the dellverr and
transfer of any property belonging to said debtor,
to him or fur nls use, and the delivery and transfer of any property by him are forbidden by
said
law; That a meeting of the Creditors of
Debtor, to prove their debts and chooae one or
at a
more Assignees of his eatale, will be held
Court of Insolvency, to be holden at Pari·, In
sal<l County, on the 3Snd day of May, A. D. ISM,
at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
JAMES R.TUCKER, Deputy Sheriff,
as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
•aid County of Oxford.
OFFICE OF Till!

!

sawing

About thirty ] couples attended the
May ball in Odd Fellows' Hall May 1st.
Mr.
Ingalls has finished
sawing spool strips.
It is reported (that the sale of the
Bartlett House til W. H. Richardson is I
untrue, and that the house will not be
sold.
The Y. P. S. C E. convention will be
held in Odd Fe lows' Hall Saturday,
May 18, afternooi ι and evening.
Mr. George W. Gray is surveying lumber for the Portlr nd Star Match Co., and
will be away untfl Jane.

Augustintj

HEMEKUEB'I NOTICE.
Office of the sheriff of Oxford County.
STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, 88 .-April 17, A. D. 18».
This Is to give Notice, that on the 17th day
of April, Α. ι). IMS, a warrant In Insolvency
for
was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
•aid County of Oxford, against the estate of
JOHN H. WARDWELL of Romford, adjudged
petition of
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
the creditor· of said debtor which petition
of
April, A. D.
SWEDEN.
waa filed on the 5th day
last named date Interest on claims la
As there has sc ircely any rain fallen 188, to which

since the big fres jet, and then there was
so much frost in the ground the water
went into the bro >ks mostly, it it getting
j very dry and grata grows very slowly.
In some seetiocis they have been repairing the high* ays the past week.
Ernest Bennett has painted and otherwise improved th s looks of his house.
Howard Man son's hone became
frightened the otier day, and clearing
I itself from the hifnees started for home.

chooee one or more Assignee* of hla eatale, will
be bekl at a Court of Inaolreiigr, to be bo Wen at
Pari· in said County, on the Hnd day of May.
A. D. 1S86, at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date fineabove wrttten'

FRED A. PORT*R, 8heriff.
for
aa Meaacnger of the Court of Insolvency,

iwoce^ofoxftmt

of all

Stylish Wrappers at the very
low price of 40 cents. Regular price 75 cents.
These Wrappers are new and are light color50 New and

summer season.

Gingham and Print Wrappers at Ii9 cents.
Regular price $1.00.
These goods will not last long at these prices^
and customers desiring a choice selection
should come early in the week.
50

A. S. Bean's mill !
Couuip·
vard Monday injthe sawdust among the I
u··.
lumber, but war discovered iu season to
Originated by Loire A Bee<l, 182β.
prevent loss to ι· ay great extent.
|1.00.
Beaton,
50c.,
*
BROS.
CO.,
CrTLER
from
in

in

ed for the

Vjilliam

Mr. Wheeler reached here last Suu-1
day, day and erening. and organized a j
Sunday School The evening meeting
Ile is expect-1
was very fully t Ltended.
ed here again ucit Sunday.
It is getting quite dry now.

wool, India twilled dress
black, navy blue, brown, garnet, red

yards

and light slate.
These goods are to be sold at the very low
price of 25 cents per yard.

J. W. SWAN & CO.,
MAINE.

and Light Brahmas !

birds

ever

NOB WAY,

May,

Plymouth Rocks

At

1»

you can have your
for the goods.
back
again
money

WILilON'S MILLS.
A very quiet ime around here.
'Hie frost isn' out of the ground sulliciently for farn ling.
M. I). Sturte^ant has his timber out of

the month of

Sottlnge from my Boat

Barred

saw !>efore on good
When you buy of us if
you don't get the best trade you
ever had and everything is not just

the village.

fire startet

offering during

clothing.

Deer are «een almost every day crossing through tht fields a little back from

A

am

at our store we will show you the
goods and make you lower prices

as

Clerk,

F. ».

We are offering
Complete.
of the greatest Bargains ever
We will not
ahowu iu Norway.
quote prices here but if you will call

past.

who have been

May We Borrow Your

PLEASE FAVOR US WITH YOUR CALL.

Caps and Furnishings.

than jou

\orwav, Jlainr.

Now is the time when you are about to lay aside
Rubbers
and should you not also lay aside That Old
your
of
Pair
Boots that you have been wearing all winter, that are
suitable to be worn only under Rubbers.
We are seriously impressed with the fact, that we
have In our stock just what you need and what will give you
service and satisfaction. We have a very large assortment
of goods and a great many new lines, which are of the latest
patterns and which we feel sure will please you.
Bring your old shoes in and have them tapped.

now

Harry I'erciV »1 says he saw a large
bear, coming οι t from the lake the other
day, standing * rinniug at him only a
few rods befor* him in the road. Oh!
But he
no! llarrv was Ji't frightened!
was mighty gl id when he got safely

money !

Do You Realize That

some

jig—those
thejman

you

EYE and EAR.

Our Stock of Spring

anj

save

can

Slrerl,

Please

Clothing !

|oor

we

Η. Β FOSTER,
133 VI a in

Hats.

hand.

We arc headquarters for HATS hihI CAPS. All the new shapes In this
You
A large line of Soft Hats.
Season's Derbies and Flange Kims.
should see our line of Caps, they are just the thing for Spring.

Spring and Summer

leering

on

MACKINTOSHES AND RUBBER COATS.

GRAND OPENING

|dav.

all Colors and Prices.

Work Faut·, Bualiio·· Faute, Droaa Pant·.

SHURTLEFF'S

The Γ ni ver lalist sociable was enterSidney Κ Abbott.
Gus Harditifj s youngest girl, about a
year and a ha I old, met with a painful
accident yestet
During the absence
of the parent», it appears the next oldest
brother gut lit father's axe, and by some
means struck the baby's right hand,
the fore finger,
completely se
and cutting an1 ugly g**h In the other
I >r Twltchell dressed the
fingers.
wound, but coild not save the finger.
Fears are
is feeble.
Aunt KHz* I,
entertained tha t she will not recover.
ladder gave their annual
The hook
dance May 1. |About forty couples joinChase's Orchestra
ed in the ma ch.
gave the music
scenes so well
House clean!
of the house—is all
enjoyed by
the rage, and h is be«'n since March.

Cassimeres, Etc.,

Serges,

The largest line of men"* trousers ever showed in this town from
cents upwards.

liftliiiiff trip, at

talned by

styles.

Spring Overcoats,

»t West Paris.
The most of the schools commenced
in town Monday morning.
Kddie Doble shows a hen's egg that
measures 7 1-2 χ β inches.

a

Spring Stock.

New

WEST SUMNER.

Young it Packard have nearly tiuished
sawing at their mill for the present.
Aionzo Tuell is boarding with John
Crawford in Tuell Town.
C. M. Packard wants to exchange
goods for wool.

|λ<

the Diamond.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

NOYES' DRUG STOBE,

"thing

ed lor

l»r

DRAPERY POLES,

AT

HARTFORD.
'Hie Custard Pie Association held their
annual meeting at the residence of E. A.

Everything

\o. I. »«r*tntr
tloiiartmnnt, W. T. Klllott,
primary <li-i»Artnlt-n( Ml** .lull# I'· Morton.
ν,). :
mi-r j>rcnce K. Abbott.
«· Κ
No. λ. Ml·» (i
l.tbby.
.· I!
Iktlrll.
No.4. MS» A
No. ·ί. MIm Κ lima Κ Itunlttt.
No. 7. Mr· II len Kimball.

WINDOW SHADES,

York.

mart

μ·η

WALL PAPER,

wedding tour immediately, intending to
spend some weeks In Boston and New

recently.

lues*

BABY CABRIAGES,

usual

Itev. Gideon T. Hidlon of Porter was
in town this week.
D. W. Sanborn went to Freedom, N.
H., this week to look for a farm.
Mrs. Charles H. demons Is confined
to the house by rheumatism.
Mr. Edward Brackett and wife of
Cornish visited at Col. J. F. Twitchell's
this week.
Married, in Hiram, April 21, by Kev.
Insley A. Bean, Mr. Charles H. Wadsworth and Miss Mary A. Pendexter.
both of Hiram.
They started on their

His son Henry
house with tl e grippe.
and w ife of > ***achu*etts η mi hi* oldest
daughter «ι* Int the Sabbath with him

Wm. (tref>( has sold his fast going
York parties,
to New
M el lett
t lavton Sweittt starts for that city with
her this week
Wise head* prophesy that the Ice will
leave the lak« the 7th.
Tom Frencl h is gone to the lake to be
a* soon as the ice
ready for bus
goes out.
The schools in all the districts, except
«t, with the fol-

of

In

shop

Ile
terest of tlx corn shop bu«ines*.
will run the shop here, and the farmers
are preparii g to plant their corn, although tin* mount will probably be less
than last ye ir.
Bert Bryant, Bowdoin *95, Is visiting

Spring Stock

ana success.

|ous

April

rushing business, and
are doing likewise, as house
the order of the day.

"Tear

ability

spending the

ha* become an assured fact.
T. I will meet with
The W.

Andover, an<J will move there soon.
Wm. ("Uîdi, Inan I* very sick at this
W· learn that Mr». I»r. K. C. AOfever and erysipelas,
Irews of North Anson, formerly of thi* time with bil
Κ. Β. M
illlater is confined to the
town, has been very ill. but Is now re-

j

are

Miss Cora

Ira Swift has sold his oxen to Frank
Mr. C. K. Blsbee and wife are in Saco |
of Paris.
ityerson
t
conference.
le
Methodist
attending
Mrs. L. J. Gurney is expected home
The Intro ludion of a telephone system,
Massachusetts where she has been
which has foen agitat«nl for some time, from

heavy
missioner, has charge of the work.

were live men present, representing as
and two
many iron bridge companies,
cold.
each, and iron bridges could have been put in very
are plenty now at
back
to
1'igs
has
Flood
Mrs. Eugene
gone
taxes, I.
warranted geuuiue or money refunded. cheap, but many fearing high
the villag»· to t>egin work iu the shoe ,
at the start and were not I
Cncle David Young and wife called
Time rties so rapidly that it doesn't were opposed
He
shop Mouday.
to anything they had to )u friends in Tuell Town April 21.
to grow up a cow. Two years willing to listen
take
long
is
l.asselle
slowly,
gaining
Miss l.Uzie
in giving every one a
« 1K> aud his wife SO.
last November we bought a Jersey saw We believe
has
and
ago
sick,
is
Wood
F.
Mr. K.
«juite
Κ lain, the Norway juuk dealer, was
calf three day* old. and a little larger fair chance.
î>een for several weeks.
icre tltis week.
Mrs. Ira Johnsou visited her daughter
than a jack rabbit. Two weeks ago she
A Mr. Andrews, a traveling preacher,
North Frveburg last week.
presented u« with a nice calf, only the at Miss
NORTHWEST 8ETHE1-.
Ida Buuipus is at the Flat sewing .va» at America Andrews' April 24.».
was not the kind wanted.
gender
at
Maxfleld.
l*rof. and Mrs. W. S. Wight arrived
Henry Farrar has gone to Dexter.
Oxen are high this spring and John for Mrs.
They have ! Titus sold his white faces for $1M>. But
Smith 1'in g roe has been at work for J.
William H. Warren has an auction
their home here recently.
of what farming tools he had left on C. I.ittlehale.
sjieut the last six months in Aroostook
were a fancy pair and worth the sale
in they
the Baker farm. May 4.
County, where they had fine success
money.
Miss
A. Norwood returned to the reform
their business of teaching music.
FRYEBURG CENTRE.
RUMFORD.
school Saturday the boy who has been
Nellie Filing wood of < aribou is with
The straw hat is "wid us."
anaud
got
Mr. Sim Merrill of Washington, I). I'., w ith him the past winter,
Mrs. Wight at present.
The voice of the plowmau is heard in
School began the 2inh of April with is visiting his sister, Mrs. Johu Kates.
other, George Philbrook, from the same ;he land and the spring's work is well
U
It
Miss May Thompson died Tuesday place.
Miss Maud Merrow as teacher.
inder way.
30th.
Mrs. J. H. Haggett has been visiting
her sixth term at this place.
afternoon,
Mr. George Charles has sold his farm
one
for
weeks.
Mr.
three
her daughter in Norway
J. C. Tyler has traded his colt
:o Mr. Brickett, the consideration beiug
Sunday, while driving a horse for
home
his
J. E. Mclntire is confined to
with a long pedigree.
Stearns, Freeman Morse was thrown
13000.
at
bonnet
Kd snd Seth Masou are working
from the carriage and his leg broken 1*>- with the grippe.
The spriug poet, the
house.
W. H. Keen has painted his house.
low the knee. He is at John Kstes".
the l'orner, repairing Ed Pike's
ind the spriug fever come trippiug handMr. aud Mrs. Webster Pratt intend gom-hand.
ROXBURY.
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
summer. I
The Eastman Brothers, of North Coning away to work the coining
Clinton
of
wife
to
the
from
to
Born.
Lowell,
J. C. Heald's son Preston
April 27,
were at the Harbor last week.
Elmer Stearns has gone to Hanover
way,
a
a
while.
Porter, daughter.
Bartlett for six Mass., is home for
< harles
for
work
Mrs. McAllister's sister died in South
freshet
the
stood
has
commencroad
notch
very
Our
Sumner
Ο. I.. Varuey of
months.
I'aris last week.
well indeed. This road was greatly imed work on Fred Heald's house.
The public uiind is exercised just now
road
sick,
last
commissioner,
has
beeu
who
quite
year by
C. II. Flagg,
proved
with two great things. The one is, "Has
SOUTH HIRAM.
Jeune.
U.
J.
is out again.
t>eef reached its highest figureΪ" and the
S. T. Stanley was at home Sunday.
Ο. J. I»vejoy has a very large orchard
Mrs. Flagg's sister. Miss Kelly of Portnher is the Supreme Court decision on
Eli/â Mason is visiting her land.
Mrs.
and
if
look
trees.
well,
home.
of young
They
has returned
tax.
this
a the income
in
Mert
into
time,
cared
grandson. Fred Libby, ofelectedplace.
yield
moved
well
has
will,
for,
Mr. O. P. Stiles
the folAs the thermometer begins to show
The liood Templars
at
the
return.
meat
the
over
shop
large
Warren's reut
warmer weather, the is-it-hut-enoughlowing officers Saturday evening:
O. Hannaford is making more imlower village.
for-you fellow is preparing to spring
man in
her
than
at
t T IWtu KklWn
his
farm
was
on
Auburn
any
of
Faunie Hersey
provements
bis
V. Τ (j«vr,[b Perkins.
Interrogation.
a large expense made
at
has
over
He
town.
B.
Sunday,
II.
Hersey's,
father's,
SHmt Stanley.
-ο
John Hall is rejoicing over the arrival
so that his
road
the
under
staniev.
rtli'
M>
a
cattle
F S.,
way
the &«th ult.
of a nine pound baby girl.
Trv··., Um-ir Stanley.
cattle can go to pasture themselves. He
F. F. Frye lost a valuable cow last
ϋ T., Mary l>. Warner.
KEZAR FALLS.
a large amount of wire
is
up
putting
( bap.. Mar Merre.
works fifteen week.
He probably
Mr. Α. II. Mason has returned from fencing.
M Ο- L. 4t*niej.
The town meeting which was called
t... K«y Lorl.
Paris.
hours a day on au average.
for last Saturday was postponed uutil
8., Μλ^-uu- Ke-lioii.
Kev. M. E. King hu«1 his family have
A large number of Italians have come
further notice.
Mise May tierce, to work on the railroad.
to conference.
Mr. Deaborn has received a carload
WEST FRYE8URG.
and Mrs. J. W. ChapSusie

Fanners
their wives

day eveninj

'.

Congregational

deadly

Frank A. lK>llof
Imtç » tniTT^^gi-d horse from Kuu
*""^1 into V\%
Hampshire; John l'eue*

json,

<j>r*oti

Three

There

BETHEL.

LOVfeLL.
blowers have left town, and
If they had never come it would have here.
been a·* well.
The rehea *als for ''Dame Plunkett"
Tainting is the order of the dav at the have begun igain, and it*w ill 1m· brought
of
The hotel and the bulKling*
out <|uite *οφη.
ullage.
Κ. N. Fox, C. 11. Brown and others are
Mi*» Bun ham Invite* the public to
examine her stock of spring and summer
being painted.
'
»hlnSeth Uutchlns Is clapboarding,
millinery.
This week Mr. Pratt from Norway
gllug and paluting the stable bought by
him of M. K. Bemls.
will begin to run his cart from the bakThe CotHn timber has gone down the ery there. j he satisfaction given in the
has
been
it
stop- past w ill a.*s [ire a liberal patronage iu ;
river, but we hear that
ped at the Harbor, on account of a dis- the future.
pute in regard to the taxes. Pine wood
ANOOVER.
»nd shingle timber may now l>e moved.
Farming iJ l>ooming In Andover now
Will Farrington Is visiting at NewSome have tlielr sowing all done; those
bury, Vt.
Miss Barbara Ward of West Frye- on low land 1 little later.
!>r. II. Ill Tu key. of Westbrook has
burg is visiting friend* in town.
stand In the rear of
ttought the
The town schools tn-gan Moml.iv.
church, and has land*
Work ha·» begun on the roads tin* ma- the
He w ill move in
chine starting at North l/ivell, drawn ed his goods fchcre.
lie has directly.
by (>»car Kimball's six horses.
Henry Ker| I am told, ha? leased the
recently purchased another pair of
horses. J. II. Stearns, road com- Walter Han* ti half of the farm at South
The

leuralgia.

Hospital.

2d.

HIRAM.
Mr. Daniel Hatching U recovering
from η dangerous lllneM.
Joseph Hutchlns has bought the Geo.
W. Habb farm on Hiram IIUI and moved
to it.
Mise Blanche Spring Is visiting friends
in Portland.
'Hie Knights of Pythias are soon to
build a new hall.

There was a social dance at WashingMrs.
ton Hall May night.
ο. M. Mason Tuesday afternoon, May 7. !
wife have reThe auxil iary of the A. B. C. F. M.J Capt. <«. M. Small and
with the Congregational turned from Farmlngton where they
connected
have spent two weeks with Byron Small
A church, heli 1 Its annual meeting with;
and family.
Mrs. Ptirlniton Friday afternoon.
H. T. Ileath Is at work in the corn
Mr. Wyn an has been here in the In-

4i

eight years and no wonder that he saw
lots of interesting things to tell about.
< («good Swan came very near losing a
leg in the mill the other day, by getting
Âs it was
it caught iu the machinery.
he had to be lifted into a wagon and
carried home.

wiuter, Thursday, May

Tito mu ^ips are having a general run
in the acalemy.
The vU[ age schools commenced last
Monday Ith the following corps of
teachers :
Miss Lillian Brown, Miss
Agrippa was almost persuaded to be.
Miss Agnes Kimball and
Mattie till
I<aet Monday, as Charlie Briggs, son
Mies Jennije Gibson.
of G. II. Briggs, was driving a. heavily
Dr. Hill has returned from Florida
loaded team over a bridge near Cushwhere he j spent three weeks with his
man's mill, a stringer broke and driver
and team were turned over Into the brother.
'Hie Kllifon Club gave a Mav Day con- |
river thirteen feet below, where the
cert and d nee at Odeon Hall May 1st.
horses were badly cut and scratched,
The ladies iwere assisted bv an Instruand would have soon drowned bad It
Mr. York, Harry
How the mental cjiiartette,
not been for prompt aid.
Allen and Elmer Young.
Hastings,
young man came out with the few The Beth* fred
Orchestra was re-lnforced by
bruises he received is one of the mysterStearns Λ Norseworthy of Norwav.
ies.
was very pleaslngiy
il. G. Brown Λ Sou have bought the The entire jprogram
rendered, A good number participated
property of the West Paris Steam Mill in the sochi 1 dance
which followed.
< Company.
The stuo] nts of Gould Academy en- j
Very hot dav Friday.
walk to Sunset I.edge,
a
Rev. C. A. liayden Is to lecture next joyed Ma Day
Λ
di iner and a general good time
Thursday evening at theF. B. church. waspicnic
the re| ort brought back,
Subject, "Modern Idols and llow we The (i<*
d Templars received three
one cordially
Them."
Every
Worship
new memtx rs Into the lodge last Thursinvited.

GREENWOOD.
relative».
Mr. Will Mcquillan of Boston was at
Rather cool davs followed bv frosty
:>
ι.
W. 11. Parsons' over Sunday.
».··.*
»,
UlgUl*. l'Ul
L·
\|P^
U
I 'urr ivία in
I ι·« Uînn Sut- j
The sheep
iwttf fur
ahttrf t î nu·
Ifs»
A Hlh
the fad that spring I;» here.
are «beared ami out in the pasture get- urday.
[or tlie season.
and
little
Marshall
favor:»
ben
no
Κ
ami
Mr».
Mr.
j i'arl Dunham has got home front
ting their o« n living. asking
of auybody. Poke in up. ami big enough daughter. of South Paris, visited her ! «chool and is kept busy trucking, etc.
over
that
made
U«eu
1*.
Mrs.
L.
had
it
sister.
Sunday.
Bryant,
for greeus.
only
Α. I ». Ilezeltine ami family left 1ι>·γγ
S. N. Buck. of Bethel, is in this place
way, and the other dav our better half
Sunday, April 2Mb.
the
an
for
to
u
He
of
agent
Mayflower» up
quite frequently.
Mr. Decker, from Stearns Hill, has
plaçai a bouquet
our olfactory appendage, the perfume Remington bicycle.
rented Mr. Benson's farm and moved on
is
1'ond,
of
j
Crockett,
was
delicious.
Bryant's
whereof
Harry
;o it.
Mr*. Kliiah Libby. formerlr of this at work in the mill roughing.
W. H. rhilds is now our stage driver.
of
and
on
the
Miss
iôth,
Bryant's
in
died
<ieorgia
Bryant,
town,
Norway
J. F. I.ittlehale has been on the «'u-k
her remains were brought up and buriwd I'ond, ha» been canvassing here quite re1st but is now out.
on Howe Iiill the following Sunday.
cently.
The Connecticut senate Is all right.
Ο. 1'. Farrington made a business trip j kVe could lick
I.ast week the Freeport shoe factory
England the third time.
•hut dow η to take account of st«»ck. so t«» Berlin one day last week.
There will l>e a social dance at Hotel
Joliu Bryant took his wife up and made
.1. H. Dunham wcut to Portland April
Hall Friday evening, May .»d.
calls on old friends.
C. £. Stowell gj>ent Fast Day at South 17.
I>ea. S. B. Cumroingsorganized a SabEverett Decker has taken Rev. Scth
hath School at the Centre la*t Sunday. Paris and Norway.
Mr. S. K. E«tes aud wife of West Benson's farm for a year, and has tnovThe deacon is not unking as much noise
in the world as did Napoleon, but he l'aris visitai their daughter, Mrs. C. W. nl on to It.
Mrs. <'aroline Marshall is vUiting her
sheaves Brooks. Sunday.
may l* gathering in as many
lister, Mrs. Eugene Curtis.
after all. Time will give the result.
Mayflowers are verv abundant.
Granville Fuller and wife have been
Mrs. George Waternouse sent a large
A. K. Hick* arrived home from Bos.
juite sick with colds.
ton Tuesday, and report* a ginwl visit. box of Mayflowers to the Maine General
J. F. I.ittlehale has (M'en sick \\ ith
He had not been there before In thirty- Hospital, Portland, also one to the I/ew....

BUCKFIELO.
Fesse· den Poet, G. A. It., extended
an in vit; iion to lion. George D. Β Is bee
of Burnt ml Kails to deliver the MemoriMr. BIsal Day c Jdrcss at this place.
bee was pbllgcd to decline on account of
Thou. 8. Brldganother Engagement.
ham, Ks< |., will deliver the address.
>Vm. / nbrev Burt has closed out his
has
barber si
op to W. H. (Sonant, and
moved tt Turner.
The vl'lage schools, under the Instruction of Mr. and Miss Millctt of Norway
and Miss A. If. Prince, commenced the
summer : erm Monday, April 29th.
Postmi stcr Cole returned from New
York Sat tfday, April 27th.
Mrs. Ilj C. Bradford of Portland visited her mother, Mrs. W. P. Bridgham, last
week.
( has. 1. Bowen has moved to the It.
C. Thome ι tenement.
Mrs. 1 job!n.sou Dean and daughter,
Miss Geo) glc. returned from southern
California where they have spent the

Merritt Welch,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

NEW SHOES !

New Shoes !

New Shoes !

Our stock this spring is larger and bettor than ever. Ladies' you
Ladies' Boots for
will be sure to find what you want in our large stock.
•1.00, *1.25, «1.50, $1.7.-., $2.00, fÎSg, fl», «1.75, t'S.OO and $1.00. Ladles'
Men's Shoes. $1.15,
Ozfordfl, .75, $1.00, $1.23, #1.50, $1.75 and $2 00.
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.30, $2.75, $3.00 and ${.50, also a large
stock of Boys' and Girls' Shoes in all grades, in fact anything you can
possibly expect to rind in a rirst class shoe store. Also a nice stock of
TRUNKS and VALISES and remember wc can repair your shoes as they
ought to be. Mr. Ε. N. Thomas is acknowlegcd by all to be the best shoe
repairer In this part of the State. If you have a job that others tell you
cannot be done, bring it to him, he will do it and do it cheap.
Our store is open at 6:30 In the morning and it is not closed
till 6:15 at night, and Monday and Saturday evenings open tUl

10 o'clock. Bear in mind you can buy of us as cheap wh«?n quality Is conNo
sidered as at any place on earth, and we can tit you in good shape.
We cm At you better, quicker and
need to have your shoes made.
for less money than any place In town. Be sure and call and sec us.
Yours

truly,

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
E. N. SWETT, Manager,

W9

127 Main Sir—t.

~
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HERVE' BLOOD TOIK
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11 rat la to rvin. but not In pue.
iwmwI ia In ibto, bot not In onu»e.
third to la utloar, bat not in th« tot n.
fourth U In leaves, bat all in the tree·.
fifth to In time, bat not In boar.
Kixth ι* In treMarr, bat nut In power.
wbole to a little «prtniftime flower.
Ha. 474. —lllaatratod

Paul·.

Covers

Books.
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CA* I OBTAIN A

PATENT t

tor «

Brune* ao.->w«r and «n koeeet opts oo. wrtt* «·
S Λ CO.. who ba*e bad nvaxj 1ft* »ear·"
uvwwikv IB the patent bus.:·.* C< ■■■. ;■
A Handbook at tttB.W aUK-tlT c-<aIMeatl*itWoauae nUMKiia* Patent· and bow to <>0tam them »«*it five. At*1 % ι-ata <«u« of met baa·
lea! sad «offli no lnwks *βι five.
rutin ta*eo tbr-.Tign Men A On. rw*o
bmui Doioeic the ». irniibr Awtrriraa. *nd
wide » c*rnr· th* pnbticw-tbtao· are
Th'.s «OieodKl r*!»f.
jqt <*«t to the meen'or
Mou·- : ■«*».». .,e*an: r illustrated. ban or far tb·
Iatwv»: omnia: ma of *n? k.cm v wore in uie
world. %.t » »--ar. Ntn .f of -Λ j#n: tm·
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TEAMERSj
ar. J ;>otni#
i'«aaer*.'r» #u» Bo»too. Ν·» Y »k.
&.·( te, v»
-•nth ai.J Wtrt, will ftad th· Water
Le «legaal. a«w, «au ;.'aia;ia «team·.

Portland and Tremont
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8CTWEEN PORTLAND AND BOSTON.
for !v»vd, ùaiij
*·»'. :nfc· Franklin Wharf. Poniand,
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a» 7 r ■ a cotl eryoyaMe and
cry
c mariai·»· .ink in their ourtiry.
litfhta anU bella, an>!
fcllagacl aiaiarv.ooi. electric comfL
rt ard luxury
r*erv :i>od*Ti appilan?· of
U. ail princ+p»
Τ nr>jurfb t. ket· at lu* rata· at and

Krt .raln*. «leamem leave Ιη·!1β'Wharf, Bolon. dally except »un l.tv. at Τ t. M
J. R. LI*C<»MB. c;en \*vnt.
Portland, Maine.
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dk'inai properues. The benefit
a. U·
ol the m<
ivk^p of ten centuries and moit. in ο ry country under

custodian
A
janitor
employed
Of an apartuiout house or tlat is believed
to have the key to the situation.
A man who habitually gets Into a browi:
studv Is liable to grow blue.
Clocks strike, but they kwρ on working.
The carpenter cannot get aloug well
without hi· adz. The publisher also relie»
1
greatly on his 'ads.
Travel mcy broaden the mlud, but. oh
bow It Oat tens the pocketbookt
If a man gets up when the day breaks,
can he be said to have α whole day before
him?
A drum major can't get up half as big
λ rocket as a 10-year-old minor.

It is a step forward in the treatment
Clover Bitters is cuma*'ûe.
formula of an experithe
«und.-d
by
p<
th«* re>ult of years of
enced
>i

of many eminent
all medicine, and
is
It
physicians.
•othiaf bat meJicine. It cures ifl

the endorsements

diseases of th<* H; >->d. Stomach, Iâver,
i Kidneys. The nature of its ingre-

an

dient»

compels

you.
S

l«

CLOVER irniC'NE CO.
Augusta, Me.
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CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish I

I wtll furnish POORS an I WINDOWS of any
S lie or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If to want of any kind of Finish for l&»tde or
OuteMe work, -tend In your orders. Pine Lumber and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
E. W. CHANDLER,
Waal SumMTi

·

Mit»

Every
testimonial If 1

sold every year.
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people
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one

a

Κ very

of

one

o:

4,'m

know each y ear that the Erner

a* uear

perfection

as

It Is

no*

possible to make a musical instrument
They know about It- beautiful lasting
tone. Us

art!-tie cases.

Wouktal you

price.
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Να 471 —Transpositions: Venice. V io
Iceland
ict.
Κ lephant N ightingale.
K-»· rnity.
C arlisle.
472.
HuriJd Authors: Pascal
Να
Maun, Sharp Pi.r 1er, Neal, Balzac.
—
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these
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everyone

Emerson Pianos

M·., U.S.A.

only

U

subject U properly present

whom the
C'l

umiuui^t yeai

when

year, and

after

bearing my signature,

is ill.·

SOKE
ϋ Κ

be galn-aM, espe

when U remains

For >*k bj All dniCJfWi*, price, 2"h·,
by
f. a.

Να 468.—Charade: Spriug time
Να 40y—Illustrated Kebus: They con
quer who enduro.
Να 470.—Word Squares

Judgment
cannot

Die Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co
Water»! lie,

body.

of Thousands

Rose Crçaro
jue

guamw

iwt.r». ΟΛ.ΟΟ

The

X

No.

pint bottle,

lull

...

91.OU;

:

pr^irieim·»'poeti*·

J under tV
»
ir

or

Key to th· fuulrr.
464.— Floral Charades: 1. Sweet
2. Rose-mary. 3. Indian-pipe.
pea.
Να 465.—A Novel Acrostic: 1 Tempust
3. Colonel.
4. Mundane
3. Synonym.
5. Gravity. 6. Illegal 7. Ijipwlug. Τνιι
dall.
No. 466.—Crossword: Picture
No. 407. —A Letter Puzzle: George Pea-

It ndl cure

it to cure.

as

Its

modérât»

like to

three
These
Blood.
Makes Puie
words tell the w hole story of the wonIt
derful cares by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
is the best blood puritier aud spring

medicine.

••Been to the theatre, eh! What did
you see?'* "I saw a large black hat witli
tive ostrich feathers, a rbinestone buckl*
*nd two msgentn ro^es. Aud once
(here the strong man's voice trembled
one*, for one momeut, I thought I saw
half a sofa at the extreme left of th*

stage, but I

can uot

be sure."

know

about them, too?

We Are

rick, *· g·** her Oastorla.
Chikl, she cried for OMtori*.
When she became Mite, «he clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, ah· gave them Castoria.

When

Always Glad
to rent

Piano because

Emerson

an

was

«u a

Whet
surely follows.
channlnjr tone harmony—th<

almost

sale

the

once

t>eautiful
touch

ease

ami the

exquisite, pllan

have been

to have
own

seen

praises an«l is its
So far

single fault
a

user

It leave the house.

tl se ment.
a

possen i, the

better

own

as we

In

It.

It

"He

is lo*U

sings

lb

beet ad ver

know, there ii
We have nevei

piano at any price.

Emerson Piano Co.,
11· Boy I si ou SI., Boston.

ill Wabash

Ayr·.,

CH11AM».

M Fifth An.
SEW

0 δ··»··· oSk·.11*10

Clara.

"How under the suudid Edith

happen to marry Mr. Awkward?" Dora.

of an

Emerson Piano
not

Baby

Vï~hra she

TOSH.

the bane of her life at evenball she attended, and I presume she
married him to keep him from wauling
to dance with her."
was

USE IT IN TIME.
Catarrh Marts in the nasal passages,
affecting eyes, ears and throat, and is in
fact, the great enemy of the mucou«
membrane. Neglected colds in the bead

almost

ing

an

invariably precede catarrh,

caus-

excessive flow of mucus, and if

discharge
disagreeable

becomes interresults of carupted the
tarrh will follow, such as bad breath,
severe piin across forehead and about
the eyes, a roaring aud buzzing sound in
the ears and oftentimes a very offensive
the

m u cou 3

of a three-pound fifth that he landed with
a five-ounce rod last summer, and another of a seven-pound blackfieh caught
with a slmiliar rod bv a well-known
newspaper man. of the Great Kills,
Staten Island, last summer, lie was
fishing for snappers (bluefish fry), and
hooking a bluckfUh in shallow water,
near an old sunken wreck that lies there,

fought It for over an hour, and landod it.
So the fish stories, true and otherwise,
went on. Finally one of the party, a

ft

The best fisherman of the

plied:

"Well, you

arc a

party

re-

pretty good swim-

I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll bet
suit of clothes that if you will
play the fish, with an ordinary trout line
bentalh your
attached to a swivel
mer.

you

strand English woven silk
reeled on an ordinary
half ounce trout rod. The

a

Otstkk Ck«h^i kitks.—Put two dozeu
fresh oysters in a saucepan in their owu
li.juor. aud set over the tire to boll for
live minutes. Take from the Are and
draiu, chop the oysters tine, l'ut a gill

of cream and oyster liquor each in a
saucepan and set over the lire. Thicken

AffTCO A

RT3*

tbo picture of
death: the ph y (town·loould
not do her any fowl·
1 heard of your Farorite
Prescription." for women,
and I irave her three buttka,
and now the la a perfectly
healthy girl.
Rave recommended It to a
great many âutteren from

<

"female complaint*.
It ha* cured tncm.
I think It iii the *reat**

<

medicine In the world, and
I hare never found any-

"τίΚΤΛ?.·»»■ *

*
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men.

««rare
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Only #1.00

iMWof
rream

a

year.
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Sample

c .T. MAILITT, full., 78 Rea>le St.. New * ork.

NNYROYAL PILLS
•rtglaal am* Wr Ceaalaa.ul A
utDi··
trc. ilnr· rHUkto.
IhmMIw Ckuk—Uri *««<"» IHt JmXS

mmUBr^UUUré»aiOMmjuUUSW
mM wit* Mm rthkea. Take V»
«·.
■

li/k»toif«ui«Wli.

atkrr.

Γ.

; -»·

* I>r«*»!«■ «τ
l. ...u- Ma.t
!|. u'»rl

▼
At.

ul
I·» ΓΗ·Γ»

fl "lt«ll»r IWr Latn*·." » Utur,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

ami
S

Wmut.iW·
luiufisnt

th#

hair,

ftovth

CURED.
Me.

Acta mson's
Botanic

Cough

Balsam.

Priije,

SOLD]

pouud
fi»h, pick

one

of any cold hiked or boiled
into piece»., season with salt, pepper,

three gratings of nutmeg, a teaspoonful of minced thyme and a teaspoonful of lemon juice, l'ut a cupful
of cream on to boil, thickeu with a leaspoonful of butter and two tablespoontu Ι» of llour rubbed together ; let cook
two or three minute», add the fish, turn
W hen firm, make out into
out to cool.
croquette», roll tir-t iu beaten egg, theu
in grated cracker, aud fry in bulling cottolene. Tike up. drain, garnish with
two or

parsley,

and setve with cream sauce.

AFFAIRS^OF THE HOUSEHOLD.
girl's hair is oue of lier point*

ol

never l»e neglected.
Kcguiar steady brushing of the hair
with a clean brush, fifty strokes before
going to bed at uight, twenty-five in the
morning when dressing, will keep the
hair thick, smooth, soft and lovely.
Once a month at least the tip» of the
hair should Ικ* clipped otT. just the mere-t
lip ends at the ertges, aud once a mouth
the head should be carefully wa«hed
with tepid water and soap, thoroughly

beauty aud it should

quarter.
The fi-Ίι had
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onument for hie family lot at Ho. l'ari»,
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discharge. Ely's Cream Balm U the:
acknowledged cure tor these trouble·. I from twnlve

offer this nplend^
A SPECIAL CONTRACT enable· ue to
C
for
mrnal and "THE OXFOBD DEMOCRAT"

One Year For Only $1.75,

Information, addrees

SON, Agents

EWIS M. MANN &

Cash in advance.

Malae.

WmI Parle«

t* #.'Λπ ;
(The regular aubacrlptton for the two pajwr»

WAiiii»

81'BSCBlFTIOKS MAY BEU1M AT ANV

Salesmen to represent the New
trade
Thl» plan of securing a cart
ν stein."
bv wide awake merchants every
ring adopted
here Willi wonderful success.
make from 1 to
Knerjtetle men who want to
stamp
ollars per «lay,

A<Mre««

all

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.
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TIMK.
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iVrite your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. ^
and «ample
Best, Room 2. Tribune Building New York City,
will b« mail*
TRIBUNE
WEEKLY
YORK
NEW
of
THE
copy
to you

F.'ro and Storm Proof.

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

nerf ferra·
The Pean Iras ItnoAni
Pa..
câline « Sa, 1 '·< '■ I'll II·.,
Mie Jlfre.
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FRAZER AXLE The new York weekly Press,
ΛΠΠΟΓ

Sest II tie World !
Set tfae Geiulee !

ETonrwHero !

Sold

Il II W A \ ρ

A clean.
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ae —ai a Court of Probate Ml at
I'arls. within and for the County of Oxford, on
tlic thlnl Tuesday of A nr.. Α. I». I^V
Ilctsey ·!. Irish, Administratrix on the estate'
In
I III.s If, late of I'eru,
f SAMUEL Γ.
aid Cooaty, tleceaaed, having presented her amsaid
de
of
estate
the
of
ount of a<(mlnl»tratlon
eased for allowance :
οκηκκκι», That said Admx. give notice to
ill iiersons Interested, br causing a copy of this
irder lit l»o pubHahe<t three week» suixewUvely
at I'aHs, that
η the < ixford Ortnocrat, prlntc·!
hev mav appear ·| η Court of Probate to lie
leld at I'arls In «aid County, on the thlnl Tue»
forelay of May next, at nine o'clock In the
toon and show cause, if an ν they bare, why the
ame should not 1* allow·*!
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest
AI.itKKT U. I'AKK. Register

IXTOKDiHi—At · Com of ProtMrtl held at
I'arls, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of Apr., Α. I». IMS.
a
U'vman V. Teinter, nam···! Executor in
ertain Instrument piiniortlng to lie the last Will
I»KAN, late
tnd Tirrtimtrni of « HARUE8
>f Pixfleid. In said Countv, deceased, ha'
indented the «aine for I'rolMite
|>etltloner give
OltUKRKI», That the said
oil ce to all persons interested, by causing a
three weeks
•opy of till» order to l>e published
itieceealvets In the Oxfora Democrat printed at
a
at
Pro
Gate < Mill
Pkri·, thai they may appear
0 is· lie Id at Paris In «aid County, on the
ocUx-k in
at
nine
iilnl Τ tic-, lay of May next,
he forenoon. Ami «how cause. If an ν tl ey have,
i<e
not
should
proved, ap
ehy the said I η-miment
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ropy wit) 1* malle·! lojrou.
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«ample

•roved ami allowed a· the ta«t Will and Testa
ncnt of «aid deceased, and that Wjuiau \

l'alnler I»· appointed executor.
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest
ALII EST D. Γ A UK, Register
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»X K< |RI>, ss —At a loiirt of 1'rol.ate held
1'arl*, within and for the Countv of oxfor
Is'.·.'»
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Α.
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on the
-day
Apr
Rtllh It Wadewortb, named Kxccutrlx In a ivr
-atn Instrument purporting to !«· the last WUI end
lY-tainent of MARY It WA Drt WORTH, at.· of
said
lllram. In
County, deceased, having
'«Mil"

|ΙΠ*"« ΠΙΠΙ Hic
• >itDMtKl>,

MPI

IIH.OW

»ul<l
That the
petlUooer glvr
notice to all per»on· Interv-tc·!, by causing a ropy
if Dit» onter to U· published time «reek* surra·
ut l'art»,
»lvcly in the Oxford Ih mh- i.iI printed
thai the ν mat a|>|K.-ar at α l'tvlutli' < ourt to If
held at l'art*, In ηλΙΊ t'ouutr, on Hit· thirl Tut··
lay of May next, at '■> of tin· clock lu the fore
noon. atiil «how caurt' If any they have, why the
•aid Instrument ehould n<i( 1< proved, approved
»ti.I allowed a* the la«t tVtil and Testament of
«αΙΊ deceased, un i (lint Ruth It. U'aoswurth !«·
appointe»! executrix.
t.knlîi.K A. WI I.SOX. .Judjfe.
A true copy—atte»t
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Infanta

for

Children.

and

do you Know

Mothers,

that

Panvorv,

BootJ
tiyrup*, and
Dateman'· Drop*, tëidfrvy'» ('or*lLai. many ao-calied Soothing

muet rMntnline for children

Do Too Kaaw

that

commuted

an»

of

opium

or

mocptuiw ?

opium and morphine an* «tupefytng narcotic poianna t
to anil

Do Y»q Know that In moat ouuatrie* druggiata are not
without

oar™ uca

labeling them puiauo* t

Do To· Know that jrun ah·
unleaa yuu

or

your phyakUaη

mM

Do Too Know that Caatoria U
tu (agrvdienla

ia

published

a

-Ί

j»*rmit any medicine tA be κ*·*· η Γ'βr

not

know at what It la

cuaapueed

f

purely vegetable preparation, and

that

! 4

a

of

with rrrry buttle t

■·
Do To· Kaow that ( 'a.:t»ria U the prrwiiptioo at th* famotia Γ τ Samuel Γ her
than
now
aoid
la
more
Caatorta
and
that
in
fur
been
uae
it
haa
That
nearijr thirty year·,

of ail other rxsmedtea for children oumbined I

(t .ju.

Do Ton Know that the Patent OflUv liepartment of the rnlted fttat··». ar 1 f
»
rd
other coontrfea, have laiurcl exciuaive right to Dr. Pitcher and hia aaaigna to u»« the
<

M

Coatorio

"

and ita formula, and that to imitate them ia

Do Too Know that une of
Iiu.v

the

rwaaona

bacau.te Ca*tcri* hail beeu prorrn to be

». i.iujl"· tu., rviu.

«.—Jit

Court of Probate held κι
l'art». within Υη·Ι for Du*County or Ixford, on
the Diirl Tuesflay of Apr.. A I».

OXFORD.

1*

DAVIS
the
|M-t|tlon of G Κ* Κ Κ
alinr of Ihr ftfl)* of ISA U !.. KKKN< II, lui··
nf Porter, !n
ounty, >lit ra«♦■>!, pray In/ for
...nirv rertaln real f-l.iti
llieti-,· t<> -<-11
lielondn* u> «aill entât'· ând deM-rtbed In hl
ti
flic
the
on
ι·τ·· 1 ·.«t« οΜαα
petition
<m·m, riiU the -aM ρκΜην#ΐνο notic*
to all |>cr»on» 1 t4u*r«·-t«-«I. by rau»ln£ a ropy
thl* onler to I*· Ipulill-tied llirrr Week» »ucrc·
»l\el> In ilu· <i\i>ni Democrat. printed at l'art·
tliut tbey may a||pcar at a probate court to !·<
lie l< I at l'art», ol the thlnl Tufiwlay of Ma>
In the forenoon. an
next at nlfM' of
kIi.iw eau·*', If
they have, why tin· same
shouM not tic gr.llitftGEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A true
D. Γ A UK. IU-gl»ter.
On

».ii|l

I wt*h to call the attention of horsemen to tinfact that I have constantly on hand a choir*
-trlng of horses i>U 'table for any bti»lne»» from
I guarantee
light ilrtvog to heavy teaming.
every home sold to tw jii-t a.· represented, If not,
return htm and get your money.
II. 4 PHI Ι,ΗΙΙΟΟΚ, Hrlhrl, Maine
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near

Grand Trunk

a state

prfcua offer.»·1

for granting thi* Korerniuent pnxei-t,
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Do Too Know that 3ft tTtrtf·

of Caauxi*
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are
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foraiahed for 36

cant a, or one cent a duee t
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Do Ton Know that when pn—mu 1 of thia perfect preparation, four children taay
kept well, and that you may have unbroken nwt t

Wall· tkaao tUnf are wartii knowing. They are facto

IVpot.

tjir rlyrk
OF NEW YORK.
rubbed and well dried. Κ mamma bas the angler, and ·ο forged ahead until the
(dt
mTKJIKIT J AX. 1. 1*115.
take this sort of care of her downward stroke of hie right arm swept
ASSETS.
J
daughter's hair, she will be repaid by the bot torn at (he shallow end of the
(DpT—/.IM
* νκκ»:τ VALUE
DMCHIPTIOX.
seeing rich aud (lowing tresses, or sisters bath. Feeling the shallow, with victory
φ.ΙΙΕΚΤ
New Yoik City an·!
l'nlted
States,
Do within reach, the fish turned his head,
may easily do it for oue another.
Holt·!*,
#l,'"'.C,i>t.'i«>
Brooklyn)
Ity
IN
Κ.
ST. TK Ο F MA
It is very at.d that moment the butt was given
uot cut your hair iu bangs.
iHber Boni 1β and Stork»,
3,7X».uu> on
L'a·!! In Hank- and Tru.-t Com
much prettier simply parted and coml»ed him. his feet were swung aside and OXFORD, κ».
A. D ΐΛβ.
Term,
In
and
Pmbate
Court,
>tHcu
April
pantes,
deposited
back plainly, then braided iu oue or two under, and before he knew what had ocwith New York tity ChamberWherras, a prtflon has \wn duly filed, pray
it· balaitc remaining In Die hamls of
lain.
long tails, and tied with a ribbon. curred he was iu the centre of the bath lng that tin*
43J,(X*) 2ft
of
Die
lor
administrator
L'a*h In hands of Manager* anil
Avoid essences, oils and pigments; the again. Once more he tried the side Kamlall L. T»1 IV
JCHK INS. late of Wster
I'll AS.
and In course of collec
of
rstate
Agents
hair needs only cleauliuess and much stroke, t>ut he was fast tiring, and the
fonl, ilivraMil, in »ettlenicnt of III» account
tion,
I».
Accrued Interest,
brushing. Keep your hairbrush clean varying strain of the line, now to the mailt· at the Jan. Fcrin of -aid Court, Α. the
heir» Real Khtale owned
dl»trlbuted among
I*· onlervl14
issue
a bath ol
it
into
the
soon
may
by the Company,
now
to
the
left,
put
dipping
right,
frequently
by
of «aid deceaaed,a [id Du* share of each determined
hot water and ammonia and drying it in beyond doubt, and he was towed within
Ordered that nojlrr thereof be given to all |η·γ Total Assets,
Οβ,«ΐ4),4ΜΙ
the sun. Everything used in treatiug reach of the uet In seven minutes aud a ( sons Interested tl. rrln, bjr publishing a copy of
In the Ox
Reserve for Insurance In Force,
the hair must be scrupulously neat.
third. The swimmer said he was more Dili· order thrw wks succeaslvelv
Reserve for Ιλ»«μ,
fonl l>einocral, a licw*pa|»-r tiriiitcl at l'art». In
Λ delicious savory for luncheou or tea tired than if he had swum a couple of satd
County, prlo to Die thlnl Tuesday of May Reserve for all other Liabilities,
I'roliaU
is made by cutting some hard boiled miles in 0|>cn water, and U inclined to next, that"they
t tliev tnay
CASH CAPITAL,
ap|>eur al a
at l'art», wttbln and for
to f<e
eggs iu two, lengthwise; the yolk is believe auy tish story told him during Court, Uien at te l|eld
o'rloek In the forenoon, ami
aid County,
ίΐΛ«,:η m
then removed aud pounded up w ith some the present season.
have
anv, air:«ln»t the came
-ι.. w MOW, If tlx·
UK< KliK A. WILSON, Judge
grated cheese—allow half au ouuee for
Surplus heyonil all Liabilities,
each egg—a little whipped cream or buttl,HA4i,:|?5 au
NOT ALTOGETHER A STRANGER.
-A a Court of Probate held at
OXFORD,
W. J. WIIKKLKR, Agent, South Parte, Me.
ter, and a small quantity of tomato
"I s'pose I'll have to go and get some- : l'art», within at. il for the County of < >xfonl, on
•auce, the seasoning being cayeune pep[y of April, A. 1>. 1MI5
body to identify tne before you'll cash Die thlnl Tue*d»|
,\ugu-tti» II. w alker, named a» one of the
per aud celery salt. The halves of the this check," said the man at the bank Executors
THE MILD POKE!I CURES·.
ln»trunieni purporting t<
certain
In a
eggs are theu lined with email water- cashier's window, dolefully, "and I'm a Ix· the lact Will and Testament of SETII
There ain't a WAI.KKR. late ο lAivell, In sabl Countv. de
cress leaves and filled with the mixture, stranger iu this town.
cea»ed. having |>r«l henU><I the name for I'mbau
This dish should be accompauied by soul here that knows me.'1
IKI'KKKI'. That the said jieDDoner give notkY
toast and butter.
"Your name," replied the cashier, to all jiersons •IntereoUsl, by causing η
Pr IIumphrer·' »*pecllira are scientifically and
lu the spring of the year when apple* after a moment's inspection of his caller, copv of thl* or» er to be published throe
carefully prepared Remedies. used for yean In
the
Ox fonl Deni
In
weeVs successive
prlvst* practice and for over-thlrtv yean by the
have lost something of their flavoi, a 'Ms Ambrose Haybenslaw."
a
people wtlli entire success. Every «lugle hpêcllla
prtnte·! at l'arls. In
ocrat,
new»p)|i»er
a »i<-cUl cure fur the itUewae named.
"That's right!" exclaimed the other aalit County.
pinch of cream of tartar added to a pie
Dut they may appear at a I'ro
They cure without drugxtng, purging or reducing
Tue»
the
thlnl
on
know
I
at
is a great improvement.
1'arln,
do
lie
Court
to
"How
bate
my
in surprise.
h«|
you
the system, and are lu fact sud deed Uie boiereita
■
lay of May next at nine o'clock In the fore
Itemed 1rs of the World.
name?"
ESUUSH Omelet.—Put two ounces ol
noon, and iihow cai4*e If any they have, why the
"You were cured of nervous exhaust- ; eald Instrument »hAubl n»t lie proved, approve·)
list ur m-astaa.
butter in an omelet-pan aud set over the
and kidney disease of eleven years'! and allowed an Die [ la-t will and testament ol
tire to melt. Break six eggs into a bow l, ion
1—Fever·, Congestion*. Inflammation*
cabl dec«i»ed. an<l that Augustas II. Walker ami
the
was
taking
J— Worm», Worm Fever, Worm Colic.,.
"by
reply,
aud t>eat just enough to separate the standing,"
Tobias L. Εaitman tie appointed executor».
S
s
Sarea-Teething; Colic. Cry In», Wakefulnew
Blankham
of
bottles
iEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
yolks from the whites; add a table- fourteen
4-0iarrhea, of Children or Aduita
A trie copy—Attl
91 a bottle, sold by all
price
parillH,
B1lions CoUo....
with
5-l)y«enterr,Urlpln«,
of
sweet
herbs,
minced,
spoouful
AL1ilKRT D. PARK. Register.
without the
none genuine
•-Cholera Mark*·, Vomiting
«alt and pepper, pour luto the omelet druggists,
fold*. Bronchitis.
1—Cough"·
letraised
in
manufacturer
name of the
6-Ncarnlglii, Toothache, Faceache
pan aud stir utttil thick, t^en set in a
ters on the bottle," continued the cash- OXFORD, U —At ρ Court of Probate held at
0—Headache», Rick Headache. Vertigo.
very hot oven for oue miuute, fold over
within andlfor the County of Oxford, on
Paris,
with
and
10
voice
-Dyspepaia, DtHouencaa. Con*tlpetin
his
speaking
and slip carefully on to a heated dish, ier, raising
the thlnl Tuesdajjof Mar., A. D. Itoft.
II—Sappreaaed or Painful Period·
"and a cure guaranOn the petition ofl lAMKS N. SMITH, admr.
aud serve immediately. This omelet growing irritation,
1 J—White·, Too Profuiie Period·
teed In all cases where taken uccording of the estate of UOIIN MI I.I.Kit, late of
13—Cronp, Lary Bill la, Hoareene*·....
may be varied by adding grated cheese,
In sail County, ileccase<l, pray
14—Malt She··, Erysipelas, Eruption·.
to directions or money cheerfully re- Itrownfleld,
w
and
ill
or
tomatoes,
for llcenite to scf and convev certain Iteal K»
chopped oysters
15— RkeanatUm.or Rheumatic Pain·..
Ing
be
and
check
hand over your
late tielongtnir to saiil e-UiU· ami <leecrlbed In hit
■ •—Malaria, Chllla. Fever and Ago*....
always be found a palatable breakfast funded,
your petlDon on file In thl I'rotiate office.
17—Pllea, Blind or Bleeding.
quick about it, $50, all right, here's
dish.'
OKliKKEU, Tliat Killil |ietlttoner (rive noDce to
if
Sore or Weak Eye·.
more
IS-Ophihalmy,
810
I'll
and
give you
money,
ill persons lnterv»uit by cau»ln(r a copy of thl»
IB-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the U«ad
Ckeam.—■
Bavarian
Chocolate
you'll find some way to get the publish- onler to be publl-bell tnree weeks euc<-esslvely 20-Whooping Coach
Cover half a box of gelatine with half a ers of the Advocate of Gospel Liberty In the Oxfonl I>eim+rat, printe<l at Paris, that
Vit—Aathma, Oppressed Breathing.
Ihev may a ρ |>ear at μ Probate Court U> lie held
32—Ear Discharge·. Impaired Hearing
cupful of water, and let souk half an that I've been taking for the last twenty- α
Paris, on tl,e thlnl Tuesitay of April next, at
21—f*crofala. Enlarged Glanda, Swelling
hour. Whip a pint'of cream and set on five years, to quit printing your portrait nine o'clock In Die fiirenoon, and show cause, If
24—General Debility, Physical Weaka
ice. Put a pint of milk in a saucepan in their advertising columns. I've seen my they have, whV the same should not be
23-Dropar, and Scanty Sreretloe·
/
M-Ufa-elckiim*. hlcJtne·· from Riding
•md set over the fire, add two ounces of it every week for sixteen months and I'm minted.
ΛεΟ. A. WILSON, Judge.
97—Kidney Dltteaaea
grated chocolate with the gelatine to the tired to death of it and if you haven't A true copy—attesil·—
IE Ho re Month, or Canker
stir
dissolved.
D.
take
until
and
can
PARK,
Register.
milk,
business
your
ALBERT
50—Crlaary Weahaeaa, WetttagBad..
you
boiliug
any further
51—Palafal Perioda
Take from the fire, sweeten with half a money and go. Good afternoon !"
54-Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat..
ADMlXlNThATOH'» SALE.
cupful of sugar, and flavor with vanilla ;
SS Chronic Coageatio·· ft Erapdoas.
The following Reil Kstate lielonging to the
turn Into a tin pan and set to cool ; when
EXTBA WVMBBBS:
AN EXCELLENT REASON.
istate of Davi<l N. T'jue, late of South Paris.
the mixture begins to thicken, add the
EE—Herron· Debility, Seminal WeafeThe I'enley Farm', so called, situate·! three
nea*. or involuntary Discharge·
A superintendent of a Sunday School
into
stir
1.00
mure
2S0
acres
carefully,
cream,
Paris
Vlllare,
pour
South
miles from
whipped
55—DIm a sea of the Heart. Pal pita t Ion 1,00
was one afternoon explaining the story
The build
>r lees and cuts Wtointons of hay.
a mold and set on ice to harden.
S3—Epilepsy, Spasm*, St. Vitua'Dance ..·,00
well
farm
Is
how
The
Baal
of
the
;
of Elijah and
prophets
ngs are In good cot|<!lUon.
>
SoU by DnctUU, or net peat-fold cm nni^t of pin
an altar, pat wood upon it,
■upplle·! with tools aid farm machinery which
Ckeam ou Coiin Soup.—Remove the Elijah built
irlll lie sobl with the jlace If desire·!. This farm
Da. RvaraasT*' Ibnu (U4 ps«*s, uun rasa.
on
and
laid
it
in
a
bullock
cnt
pieces
s In first clasacomlltiiu and will lie wold at a
corn from one can, cover with three cups and
■nnntsir gu.ca,iii «us wmm St., ι» ts*.
said the super- >ariraln.
J
of water and simmer for one hour. the altar. "And then,"
Al«o, 50 acres of la.id known as the "Moody
"he commanded the people to
Strain, prese through a sieve. Scald intendent,
J known as the "J. Clark
with water and to pour Lot." 25 acres of lairl
three cups of milk, add the corn and one All four barrels
Also,
it over the altar, and they did this four Lot," all situated In die Town of Paris.
smooth
rubbed
butter
of
tablespoonful
wonder if anv one can
Apply to SAfclL. A. TRUE, Admr.,
with one tablespoonful of flour. Mix times. Now, I
( 202 Commercial St-,
all this water was poured
Portland, Me.
Î
until smooth ; season with salt, pepper, tell me why
altar."
the
bullock upon
Or, Hon. G. A. WlUpn, So. Parla, Me
and a few drops of celery extract ; add over the
WITCH HAZEL OIL
a
few
for
was
silence
moments,
There
one-half of a cup of cream and stir until
one little boy spoke op, "Please,
"THE PILE OINTMENT."
WANTED
heated. Take from the Are. add the when
make the gravy."
29 Salesmen to sell ti |e Standanl Rotary Shut·>»■■<ten yolk of an egg, and serve at sir, to
New
lis
Maine,
Machine
, le Sewing
Hampalilre,
The egg or cream may be omitonce.
and Maasar-h isetta. Salary Paid.
Hood's Pills have won high praise for Vermont ▲dtlrw· I *M. RAYMOND,
PB20B, MOTS.
ted, but the soup Is far more delicious
lififcMUiIf qifi
>r IhisshM, *r **a« psw p*i« «a
1
with the addition of both. The corn their prompt and efficient yet euy
time to

ha attire.

purchased

a

t your share? lie sure
t Mime this year.

j;<

IU ••Agrlr«|.
lanl· In λ nuUhell.
I'nltel Htah·*. It (tire· the etenH of foreign
It* 4,Jlark*t ltrt,,irt,··
th«· rountry.
tNral" •lepartmeni ha* no «uperlor In
••Th· Family < irri,,»
Serrate rirpartniroU for
HI* iwoffnUe·! authority.
IU "Hoi,,. aa4
aad «Khaalf·."
••Oar Vonag Folka." ami "«(Itw·'
lu <vnrr*j
of wife· an·! «laugUirm
Maclrly" column· command the a«tintnUlon
·ΙΙ·ηι*·Ιοη» are roinprehcnalve, brilliant m l ex
political new·, editorial* »η·Ι

WE

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Il Lunj)

Cko^i kttes.—Take

Wo Chaage In Tweatjr»lhree Tear·.
In m ν
"I have a headstone at a brother'* grave
In W7I,
t which I purchit«ed of Mr. Chapman
wear."
i«l It «how* no sign of change or

I

fi Fol·

Fi.-n

family paper of the I'nlUM huu.„
twenty pajrc Journal, U the lea-lln* Republic··
all the jreaenil n,-w„ 0f lh<
llUtNATIO.VAl· FAMILY PAPER, an<l five#

a

IIk., July 7,1Λ».

MonuI have seen the White Bronte
and
pntaand Headstone· In Austria, <«ermany hunthree
fur
m*
ah an>l those Dial liave lieen
though
tvl vear· looked an fre«h ami new aa
That waa In connone day.
<■;. fu»<l tan «et
lea when· granite au<t marlile were very cheap,
In piefmme U>
use
it the White Hron/e they
CAPT. DAVID LOVELL.
arble.

•end for ι

ΤΙφψ·τ Fail· to Btçw Oray
three tries.
Hair to if Touihful Color.
The signal given, in dived the fish,
Cms era.p <!.«*«· à hftir IftiUnf.
line
all
the
him
and the fisherman gave
he wanted until his head appeared, and
CONSUMPTIVE
then put on a little strain which turned
in. *<>rat (uufh,
'«
jlïïifrr Tonlo, II ri.mTik*
lu I:im Jiirto.
the sw iminor slightly sidewise. The fi-h '«kFirtn
l.nwi> I Vf· tj. In<t (Mtlnu. IVn.
no» for IW
#ar*
o»ilr
not perceiving this for a second, struck
41Ν PERFORMS. Th.
®* UUCUX a eu. M- T.
«fi lu.
out strongly for the end of the bath, but I le»·
jtc M ύηαMU.
him
the strain, slight as it was, turned
more and more around, and turning his
head to look, lie lost ground for a breath,
and was hauled over on his back. For
FOR OV R a» TKARM I hate prepare·!
nne.lv f«ir
pllrptlr Kit· «liai »«m i«r/.>rm«/
an unincumbered swimmer to turn on to
»rr*—In many ra#*« after other
nurraUf
his chest from his back is very easy, but j mUnenh
falUM. It you «uffer from thla
re
h,
with that pull between the shoulders it ll«a«c try y r*me<ly. Me«llt'liie for a monlh,
nearr»t

a hot
a g«K>d rub down,
lemonade, and a rest of half an hour,
and then a fresh start was inude. ThU
time the angler was more at home.
Carefully handling the fish he caught
him rising from the header and promptly turned him on his buck In a way that
surprised him, and as the tl*h plunged
to tin* bottom to try aud break the line
»ir»\n (this being the equivalent of «parturn
ring for wind) another round
brought him to within twelve feet of the
fisherman, and struggle a* tie might, lie
could not get away.
I'lunge after
plunge was of no avail, and only prevented further reeling in, until finally a
lucky turn brought the fish over, and he
was promptly reeled in before he could
get on hie cheat again. Time, four
minute*. Leg and leg.
Another rest «va* taken, and now th··
fisherman wauted to back himself at live
to one for th·· last leg, but not even the
fish seemed iucliued to take him. Tldn
time the fi«h dressed biiu»elf and rented
before
an hour, walking arouud nud
going in t iking a strong rough rub.
This time a curious thing occurred. As
lie dived iu. his foot slip|>ed and he
struck the water sidewise. The quick
angler had him on hi* back under the
water the next moment, and if he had
persisted in reeling him up would possibly have drowned him, so helpless was
the fish. Amid laughter he let up. and
the fish was allowed to laud and start
again. This time a successful header
was taken and a strong tight tnitde.
Swimming solely with the side stroke,
the fl.h could see all the movements of

Υλκμοι γιι,

r. U. W. Com·us,
Gardiner, Maine,
Deer 81r:

.Iffatitfag,

EV^NS, Druggist,

slowly

1

(Sacendorph'e

WATER OR MILK.

WORLD
TRIFLE.

FOR Δ

UTTLBMONBY.

*

rrontoftf

OP THE

FOR

STEEL ROOFING
and SIDING.
I'atcet.)

«ai

with two tabltspooufuls of flour and oue
of butter rubbed together; add the beatnth», #S.10, prepul'l to yonr
is a very different matter. As a finger ι >4 «». two
en yolks of two eggs, stir for one
oltt<...
1
will hold a swimmer up ■ïprr*·
ebin
the
under
aud
salt
minute, season with a little
Dover,
L. P.
when 1·'»ming. no thnt touch of » tlnfc· r
ca venue. aud a tablespoonful of tninced
on the line towed the swimmer halfway
a large,
on
out
turn
mix
;
well,
parsley
down the path before he could get the
flat di»h. When cool, form Into cylinline slack and turn again. By that time
ders, dip tlrst In beaten egg, then in
he was nearly out of breath, and still the
In boiling
brown
aud
Coughs, Colds» and1
cracker,
fry
grated
trilling strain held him just enough to
fat.
Troubles.
impede him without stopping him.
Slowlv and steadily he moved ahead,
I.obstkr CRtMjrCTTES.—Take two
cupfuls of cold boiled or canned lobster, combating the side strain this time by
pick In pieces, season with salt,cayenne, increased exertion of the left arm, and
a
little grated nutmeg, and a table- seemed iu a fair way of making the goal,
spoouful of chopped parsley. Put a when zip, the point of the rod swung
cupful of milk in a saucepan and set over, and aided by the strong sweep of
over the tire to boil; rub a tablespoonful the left arm the strain caught the fish a*
of butter and three tableepoonfuls of If the butt had been given, and round he
flour together, and add to the boiling came again on his chest. A mad plunge
milk, with the beaten yolks of two egg··; to break the line resulted only in a lo»s
Take of ten feet of line, but the swimmer sestir for two or three miuutes.
It br. ngs relief with the first
from the tire, mix lu the lobster meat, cured his turu and again set his face for
heals the
turn out lu a large dish; when cool, the end.
Moving the jtoint of the rod
dose, m othes irritation,
and effects a per·
form iuto croquettes, dip tlrst in beaten to the left, to the right, raising it, sinkthroat
d
ar
lungs
in
ing it, catching the man llsh wherever
egg. then in grated bread crumbs, fry
feet cun.
boiling fat ; take up. drain, put on a hot he showed a weak sj>ot, the wily angler
di.-h, garnish with parsley, and serve plu ved him right across the open space,
35 ana 75 Celts.
with sauce tartare.
aud within ten feet of the end, and then,
him the
he
the
moment,
two
gave
gauging
Κοκ
SlIAl»
Choviukttes.—wash
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
and the
«had roes, put iu a saucepan of boiling I butt, aud snap went the line,
of the three
Une
home.
struck
fish
cover
leg
of
a
salt,
add
water,
teaspoonful
for fifteen minutes. for the fi*b. Time, seven minutes aud a
aud let simmer
them up, remove the skin and
mash them, l'ut a cupful of milk iu a
boil,
saucepau and set on the stove to
l'hicketi with a tablespoonful of butter
and two tablespoonfuls of flour rubbed
together; add the beaten yolks of two
with
eggs, take from the tire, season
salt, cayenne, black pepper and minced
p_rsley, turn out ou a large dish. When
.wmiI form into cronuette·. dit» tirst in
beaten t'XH. then in grated broad crumbs,
aud fry lu boiling lat.

■Hr

General Manager for Maine,
Frjrebtirjc ( #ntrv, Mf.

feREAKFAST—SUPPER.
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WEEKLY NEWS

BEAT VALUE

White Bronze Monuments I

—

and

a

line, which

CURE

QUAR*

Wtmon,

Dm. ft

|

gunner, said with a laugh :
"To bear you fellows talk one would 4
think a six-ounce trout pole and single
leader would land a shark. Now, dust
shot will not kill an eagle, though it
may blind him, and I am a little skeptical about these fish stories."
j

the fish. The victory was to be decided
bv the swimmer reaching the end of the
bath, or the fisherman towing him within reach of the landiug net twice out of

Λ

KtdrrtloiM WIm and Otherwiae.

physician,

s

iMk-lifhrail utl Curtail.

eouraer.

successful pra 'ice, and now offered to
the public »;th confidence, and with

Dr. 5berr)pp

A Uiuuund.

Behead aud curtail a sharp dealer toi1
Imvo to bold.
To choose (UiJ kavo meadows.
Coin» and have any.
To lessen and leave a combat
Twigs and leave past time.
Ornamental stonework and leave a

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE

Prcs«rvir>^ and Beautifying
the Teeth, uçc

—

H A largo Europ· an
L Id Chicago.
8 Otio who digs for in-tals οι
beetle.
4. Fall» lu very line
other mineral*.
drupe, nt ram. û. Double or suspects. β.
7. Unwilling.
The art of shrinking.
Persistent. w. To reatrutu
(B« ta nival
within certain limite. 10. Λ person stupe
fled l>y noMilvo drinking. 11. Iu Illinois.

man

A4
Adart«d
Sold ootriickl. no r^ot. no r«j» tj
in
*o
t?. Vil!»#»»>r
r*.*A«l >!&"*» i»r**%U*rtCC
h 3:·»
.·**<■» *n-i I»·*! »·· wf oo«^*rrh
fniM Ιϋ lo *34» pr« 4a*

For

Nu. *79.

a:i-*<.r—

the sun, lu» lead up to the prcjaration of

rtaUuB·.

*U may

·:.

f:·:

^ HLALTM !

^

uni

x\

le.

A

Ii

Change my
I am given for » tluie.
htad, and 1 am crooked. again, and 1 an.
dispatched, again, and I am torn; again,
and 1 am η can va». bou»e; again, and 1
am an opening, again, and lam an Auier
loan coin, again, and 1 am to be cloaely
confined, again, and I am α mark.

PIERCE

STORIES.

pan and set on the fire to boil, thicken
with a tablespoonful of butter and three
of Hour rubbed together, let cook ten
miuutes, season w itti a little salt and
and mix with the salmon; turn

Take

Mt Ufruu.

Νιι. 47N.

■>..«ri, Ooatea.
I'urUmiil. Mr.

til

THE WHOLE FAMILY,
tlluatrat^l m ntlv rwir:·
t*·. raahl.>iu Hi ! AU
MM toltonu.! ο»»Λ rintl ο ·■
Summ· r
<t<mi Km. C

an

l.iit an;

ν

The Ν ··.
Cm

—

>

an

that
in shortening to twic

useful than butter

equal

am

rr^\-T* by
A «pert» rr.irr rr. th t?r •«•craj ^ In
It m
tfkm t'.tfîa^ ul«h^1 art'«t. M»u>t H air phi**.
Î feet l>m an J '.I lncfce» w Me and *i' 1* **nî
It t« -ailed
ftw If >au Irll loar frlen4«.
"Orr Vwrma." aa<i ·!>.■«» a beauttfu. dimpled
rh'h fur lli.t ! fiuak.
<afl!a< -lad la a warn:
«t.r pu!1» the
hall :
tianaet and umbrella tn
ao..w coveted lat -b. while ber d ·!·>η hair lUm
'tie nanOi'ie, her c'ivfc» Mu*h wun
men» in

am
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fc« V

An

Ο
Ο
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FISH

five and a
fisherman stood on the diving platform,
rod in hand, with the line rather slack,
and the fish stood half way down the
half a lemon and a dash of cayenne. path. The fl*h was to take a header,
Put a tublespoouful of milk in a sauce- and this was to constitute the strike of

boiling lard. Take up, drain, serve ou
napkin, and garnish with parsley.

Hiiur^Ua.
· Ο Ο
· Ο
•
ο · ο
ο ο · ο ο
The flr^t row, of live circles, an apostl*
who waa martyred in Rome, the second,
of thri-t, a ll«brvvv ni ta s η re of capacity;
the single circle, a consonant, the row ol
three, a go \ em or of a town or district 11
Turkey." the liith, of five, a place whert
Alexander met l)ariu> III in battle, deft ut
The five centrals name »
ing the latter.
great ancient lawgiver.
Ku. 477.

RIO

thirty-seven

dish to cool. When tirro, form
into croquettes, dip tlrst in beaten egg,
then In grated bread crumbs, and fry in

00*00
00*00
00*00
0000*0000
0000*0000
name
masculine
1. Λ
Crossword·:
"
S. To keep In or
meaning' rwlhalred.
a. A tirlght.
tier, as the feather of a bird
6.
i To expostulate.
dulling light.
Having the authority of a maul strate. &
A fricau quadrupeds. 7. KisMirva. ti. Kle
11. Au
10. Λ coin.
V Λ alave.
tsIw.
12. A summary of Christian be
arbor
13. l'ertaining to the principal cltj
lief.
of the ten trilxMof Israel. 14 IVruiniuj
t<> the churvh
When the above words have been right
ly guesaed, the ci ntrais will give a di*crij>
Uvo phraao for K.i>ti r.

BRLieVK

family table and company luncheons
«ill be fouud dainty and economical:
£ai.m<>n Cro^i ettks.—Open a pound
can of salmon, turn out in a dish, chop
tine, add a teaspoonful of salt, a tablespoonful of minced parsley, the juice of

out on a

00*00

INCLINR A STRONG

FISH CROQUETTES.
form a dainty breakfast or shoulders, I, with a six-ounce pole, will
luucheon dish, and are often used as an land you and bring you to bag." The
entree at dinner. Mauy housekeepers bet was
accepted, and a few days iaU-r
think that chicken, sweetbreads or veal the contest came off iu one of the swim-,
crowhich
are the only meats from
ming baths of this city.
Λ piece of ribbon was passed in a loop
quettes cau be made, but this Is an error,
well
over each shoulder of the man fish, and
many canned and fresh flsh being
recsuited for the dish. The following
fastened between the shoulders to a fairipes for making croquettes for both the sized swivel, to which was attached »

pepper,

l'utile.

00*00
00*00
00*00
00000*00000
00000*00000
• 0000*00000
00*00
00*00

I'.lturo.Mr

%

«5.-Λ

Rsl"«Uy *olee yb run sermuin gltnwlld
H· t tt-arat· rvwrasp h(t&rrte hre Roan;
A nymr brewlar, « h sedieh h« t sl«>tuboi»—
H«<t dell oi< «abois hatt pleec οβ κίοη.
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W

:ry. remember a
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From the letters contained in the name·
of two of the object* represented In thi
litr^e central picture form the naim-s ol
the other five ohjecte.

'*··ιΙ) ι·»
λ
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Ic»wmi?a:
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Kulea Aw:—

\ eareful dkt.

Don't hurry.

2.

I

*

h Λ

>

.tf*.

-►·

I

©·,

♦c»#m

#»t'

L
Iv

Can digest most anything. IT
Unfortunately man's cannot.

Jk

Make an ordinary soda-blscult dough,
ind when ready to roll out, stir In a
generous cupful of maple sugar which
has been cut Into the size of pea». Cut
the biscuits of the usual shape, and let
the whole process be as rapid a* possible.
Bake In a quick oven and serve hot.
The syrup cooks out somewhat In baking, and forms a syrupy coating which

Croquettes

^

If·- W-

1

Half a dozen men were talking trout
which originated In the sugar-making
of the up-town hotel·, after a
districts, has proved so popular there In one
other night, says the
that it will doubtless meet wkh favor In shad cupper, the
New York Sun. One of the party tekl
other quarters.

Is very agreeable. Any that may be left
over will be liked cold next day, and
will also be found a pleasant addition to
the children's lunch basket.
A good liquid pudding sauce is made
by scraping half a pound of maple sugar
aud dissolving It In a cupful of cream or
rich milk. Ix-t it boil a few minutes at
the side of the range until It Is of the
consistency of thin syrup, stirring occasionally to prevent burning. Batter
puddings, or, In fact, any puddings
which have uo decided flavor of their
own, are much improved when served
with this sauce.

AND

Instruction

MAPLE SUGAR.
method of using roupie sugar,

A new

WHICH

TO

SWIMMER

Columk, Oxford Democrat. l'art». M«1m.

VI-TAL-IZCO

South Paris.

MAN CAUGHT.

A

Children Ory for Pitcher's Caatoria.

—

mm_PMREYsi
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SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS'

ESSSSSESSSSE**

ears

equal* om can.

■otto»·

K«^UlèBI«Hlk,aVMI

Opodep's o)l
SVPUP Viil Cure

SICK HEADACHE

■—At a Lourt of Probate held at
IJXPORD,
l'art*, within an·I for the County of Oxfonl,
on the thlnl Tuesday of Apr., Α. I». l"Jo
Ullbert M
ftinall, name·! executor tu a certain Instrument purporting to lie the l.v-t Will
Util Te'lament of Κ I.I/A MET II A TI'ELL. lato
if Sumuer. In uM Count v. deceased, hating
presented the finie for Probate
OKUIREU, That the »aM petitioner give
notice lutUiwrwmitlMrrolvl.hy rauelng a copy
»f thUonler to l«r published thn-e «reek»
• Ivelv In the Oxfonl Democrat
print*··! at Pari*,
hat they may ai>i»ear at a Probate Court to I>e held
it Pari* In «Mit
on the third Tuesday of
County,
May next, at V of the < Wk lu the forenouu, and
iho'w cause If any ther have, why the »al<l
Instrument *hould not be prove·!, approve·! an·I
illowed an the last Will ui>l Testament of said
leceased, an·1 that lillbert M. Muall I* ap

KOH

and the "Huwt" etore anil lot mur t
•tatl.in, all In tlx; Tillage βΜΊ"·πϋ1·>ι.
Kor further
(«artlrul.ir- el »i t
a«l ln »i me at south l'arl», MalmALBION

Great

"tippled

ALBERT D.

PARK, Register.

a

taut
Γ111 andTestamentof CHARLOTTE 8. IIII.L,
ite of Bethel, In said
County, deceased,
avlng prer-eiitrd the »ame for Probate :
OUHUUUi, That the «aid |*tltloner give
otlce to all persons I nterested, by causing a
copy
f this order to lie published three week* suae*.
vely In the Oxfonl Democrat printed at Pari*,
iat tliev may appear at a Probate Court to be
eld at Part·, In *ald County, on the thlnl Tue··
ay of May next, at nine o'clock In the
forenoon,
nd «bow cause, if
any they bave, why the «aid
istrument should not lie proved, approved and
lowed as the last Will and Testament of said
Heated, and that Charles D. Hill be appointed
0R0. A. WILSON,

Jadg·.

red

of

Male *tr#«*.

TIIK »ul>«cril>er hereby give* pu·"!·- η"'1'"'
that he ha* been
duly appointed by the II ·η*>'
able Judge of l'rubatê fur the Couol> <»f
ind a*«umed the truid of Executor of t;.· erUU

of

JOSEPH EoHlSeoS. late of Oxford.
In eaM
*· u"'
County, deceaaed, by glvlnK
law 'llrect*; ht» therefore requ«-t* a..
Indebted to tlie estate of kald <leii»a»ed t" Ό·1·®
I m me. 1 late i»ay meut. an·! tbo*e wb·· h*1® 10
demand* there·.» to exhibit the »aine i··
April KlUi, Irtft.
Jo* Ε H11 It. PABKOTT.

|

At a Court of Probate held at
tXFORD, Η
Part·, within and for the Count ν of Oxford

on the thlnl Tuesday of Apr., Α. I». IX».
Charles D. IIIII, named
executor
In
erUla Iautrement purporting to lie the

«

CHAMK, I.owrr
I**rwajr, Mai»·.

—

WILSON, Judge.

electric retoucher >rt\·-- -"it.
e ifeel to fare,
«urp.;···
hand work of the I»·· I art

the 0De-.t
lata.

At a Court of Probate, hel.l at
)XEORD, M
Part», within and for the County of Oxfonl, on the thlnl Tuesday of Apr., A. D. 1«W.
U wU K. Monk, name·! executor In a cer
aln Iii»truinent purporting to lie the last Will
ιη·1 Testament of IIADASHAII Μ«·ΝΚ, Lite
if Part*, In said County, 'iKCtteil, having
pre
ente·I the same for Proltate :
ORPEKKH, That the said petltloDer give
lotlce to all ponton* luterrsted, by causing a
opy of till» onler to be publish*·! three week·
uccmalvcly In the Ox fort Democrat, prime·! at
'arte. In said County, that they may appear at a
'robate Court to be bolden at Paris, In said
on the thlnl Tue* la y of May next, at
bounty,
tine ο clock In the forenoon, ami »how cause, If
ny they have, why the said Instrument should
ot be provetl, approve·! and allowed u the la-t
rtll an<l testament of Mid deceased and that
4wli E. Monk be appointed executor.
OKOROE a.

HHi'tV

Photogaphic Discovery.

New

G KO. A. WILSON, Judge.
copy—Attest
A I.HKKT U. PARK, Register.

▲ true copy atteet

""·£

l'art».

>olnte<l executor.
A true

MAL.Κ,

Or, Exrh··!' lor t Farm.
The «ulMcrlber will ael) or exchange f«*r * f*r®·
the following propertle*
The hou»«, -la Me an·! lot, knuwi. a# ti.« "ίΓ*ί·
α
property, opponlte the C«»ngr*igatl«jr
;

l>»kicb

■KMKJItlKR'l SOT1CE.
or

mu iiitmit

o»

uxh>ki<

«·"

*

>rT-

STATE ur MAINE
M:— April Kl!», A. I) I-»'·
DXfORD,
Thla ta to give noUrc, that on the ITth Ί».**'·
April, Α. D. 14a, a warrant In ln»ol*en<y ***
a· tied oat of the Court of
Inaolvency tor ·**>
Joumt of Oxford, agaln«t the ecUU-of TICl
*n
3PKAK8 of Hunt ford, adjudged b>
Mirent Debtor, on i*UUon of μΙΊ I*'*'1:·
rhlch petition wu flU-i on the ITth lay of W,r1^
k. D. IrtU, to Wbkb La»t named date IMen-t "»
lalnM U to be rouiputoi, That the payment <h
wy debt* «ml the delivery an·I tran-fer of »»}
belonging to <al<l debtor, to Itlw °J ·ηί
j >roperty
il· uae, ami the
delivery and tran»fer "[ »
•roperty by him are forbidden by law. That
! ncetlng of the Creditor» of aald Itebtor. l" μ""*
t heir debt* Md choose one or more AmI*»>«*** ''
| lia eetate, wlU be held at a Court of In- ""Τι
( ο be bolt lea at Pari·. In aaid County. on the «»α
« lay of
May, A. D. lrttt, at β o'clock In the »'"*
«X*.

^Uhrra

under my hand the date ir«t
FRED A. POKTER, Sheriff.

^wiw^tteCoait of laaolTency,

«*

